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New parking lot
opens on campus
Carlye Gardner

trances off North Park Boulevard atton 1n order to get fmal approval
andSouthBelvoirBlvd Allofthe from the City Cou ncil.
Pa rking on campus has JUSt sa me park 1ng res tncuons curTwelve of the new s paces are
gotten a linl e ben er for everyone
rent ly m effect ap ply to these new des1gnated exclusively for shortThe new Miramar parkmg lot s paces mcludmg the "zero toler- term visitors and ca n only be achas been deemed, "general pa rk- ance" policy w hich means that il- cessed a ft er passmg throug h a
ing." The additio n of the new lot legally parked cars wd l be towed. gated en trance Vtsitors must obprov ides81 mo re spaces. The term
"GesuSc hool voiced nsconccrn tam a token from a n attendant at
"general pa rking" includesfaculty, ove r maki ng entrances to t he lot one of th e entrance gates w hich
staff, students and visitors
off Mi ramar, and recommended wi ll then allow th em to en ter the
"We hope the ad dawn of these thatwechannel all traffic through designated area.
81 spaces will a llev1a te some of current entrances," said Jerry
Though the new lot may nor be
the congesnon we've experienced Sheehan,directorof publicaffa1rs. tht:. solution to the parking shortduring peak hou rs," sai d Rev RiThe construction was delayed age, It is a step forward . "Restdent
chard P Salmi, SJ, vice president during the summer because Un1
sophomores are no longer permitof st udent affairs.
versn y He1gh1 s reque sted seve ral ted 10 h.lVe ca rs o n campus ~nd
Despite ItS location beh1nd changes 1n the ongmal plan. i\d - the com plcuon ol the renovation
Rod man Hall,alongs1de Miramar diuonally, recommendat ions of Be rnet has ope ned up spaces
Boulevard, the lot 1s accessi ble from the Cn y Planmng Commis- that were unavadabledurtngcon only via the two main gated en- sion had to be taken mwconsider- struction," Sheehan said
Sta ff Reporter

Eighty new parking spaces attempt to battle chronic parking
short age on campus.

•

Plan for i1nprove sc e e
center receives e era grant
Building will include new center for
teaching and technology
Megan Hetman
ASSIStant News Editor

john Carroll University has
been awarded a $500,000 federal
grant for the renovation of the
Bohan non Science Center and the
creanon of a Center for Science
and Mathematics Education,
Teaching, and Technology. The
grant was included in the appropriations bill passed by Congress
in early October and signed by
~nt Clinton on Oct. 22.
The f~deral grant is part of a
nationwide program to improve
the quality of science and mathematics education from kindergarten through highschool and at
the college level. The program also
hopes to get more students, especially minorities, interested in
math and science. Senator john
Glenn, Senator Mike De Wine, and
Representative Louis Stokes were
the key supporters of the project

and are primaril y responsible for
the grant.
The Center for Science and
Mathematics Education,Teaching
and Technology will include new
equipment and a staff that will be
focused on offering programs to
aid in the instruction of science
and mathematics in the urban
schools and the school districts of
Greater Cleveland.
john Carroll University's Di rectorofDevelopmentforScienceand
Technology, Peter Agnostos, is excited to help the Greater Cleveland community. "As a jesuit institution, parr of our mission is to
reach out to the community and
ask ourselves how we can help
them," said Anagnostos.
Dr. Nick Baumgartner, Dean of
theCollegeof ArtsandSciences,is
ready for the renovation of the
Science Center. "The Bohannon
Science Center opened in 1968. It

served us well for many years, but
it is near the end of its useful life.
Science and mathematics are
taught very differently today
We need classrooms and laboratories that are adaptable to the
demands of today and tomorrow
and thatprovideopportunitiesfor
interdisciplinary teaching andresearch," said Baumgartner.
AI! hough the renovation of the
Science Center and the creation of
a new math and science center is
estimated to cost millions of dollars, the grant is a good start. "This
is a generous amount to seed the
program.
'We are in a position to raise
much more for the Greater Cleveland Community and for our own
JCU students," said Anagnostos.
Dr. Ba umgarmer added, "It will
take significant effort to raise all
the funds we require but weare off
to a very good start."

I

Editorinl

ub opening on
campus is promising
Many john Carroll Umversityseniors remember days when
drinking on ca mpus meant doing so quietly in a dorm, hoping the resident assistants didn't catch them.
As these students became of legaldrinkingage, their ntghts
of social drinking moved from campus to the taverns along
Lee Road.
The thought of dnnking on campus became a faint
memory, and its excitement faded .
Then, out of nowhere , the uni versity anno unced that the
Wolf and Pot would be transformed into an on-campus pub.
Quite surprising considering its stringent policies regarding
drinking on campus.
Another consideration: john Carroll activities on campus
are infamous for low attendance and participation. So will
the new campus pub fall victim to that same fate?
If opening night on Friday was any indication, maybe not.
The grand opening included dueling pianists, raffle prizes,
a buffet and, of course, $1.75 bottles of imported and dome sue
beer. Students' attendance was quite high, especially considering the average turn-out for Wolf and Pot activities before it
was transformed into a Friday night pub.
Besides being well-attended by students, opening night
included staff members, administrators and faculty. Unforrunately, these four groups often lack any interaction on
campus. It was quite refreshing to see administrators, who
some say exclude students in theirdeciswn-making, hanging
out with students in a bar setting.
The idea of a bar on campus was quite unthinkable for
students just a few years ago. The decision by the university
to open one was smart. It adds that lack of on-campus social
life. It allows mteraction between all campus factions. It
red ucesstudents' chancesof obtaining criminal records along
Cleveland Heights' Lee Road string of bars.
Not that many campuses have on-campus bars. john
Carroll is lucky to be one that now does. While it is limited m
its first month toone ntght a week, potential exists for expansion.
Overall, the opening of Wolf and Pot Pubis a good thmgfor
JCU, and it had a promising ftrst night. Everyone seemed to
enjoy the latd back atmosphere and cheap beverages.
Those who made the pub possible should be recogntzed .
Those who haven't experienced the pub, should.

Bohannon Science Center

-
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Higgins wins Wasmer Teaching Award

News briefs
R.HA's Family "Hall" Feud
The Residence Hall Association is sponsoring a Fam ily
"Hall" Feud Wednesday, Nov: 18 at 9 p.m. in the Wolf and Pot.
Each hall needs five players for the feud. Sign ups are in the
Atrium through this week. Winning halls can earn Hall-ofthe-Year points and cash prizes.

Help Hurricane Victims
Through Friday, Nov. 13 there will be large blue bins in
each residence hall and the Atrium to collect non-pe rishable
food items. All residents are encouraged to help and donate to
the people of Honduras who have been devastated by Hurricane Mitch. If you have any questions, call Meghan Rogers at
381-8532.

Welki Receives City Award
Dr. Andrew M. Welki of University Heights wi.ll be presented a special award at University Heights' annual Civic
Awards Program today, Nov.l2. Welki is being recognized for
his effectiveness as a university professor.
Welki has been a member of the Department of EconomICS and Finance atjCU since 1982. He is the first two-t ime
recipient of the Wasmer Teaching Award and has received
theJCI,J School of Business Advisory Council Outstanding
Teacher Award.
Welki received his und ergraduate degree from Wilkes
College and his Ph.D. from Penn State University. Welki
cur rently teaches statistics, taxes, public finance, urban economics and economic issues related to professional sports.

Christmas Dance Tickets on Sale
Tickets for the 1998JCUChirstmas Dance, 'Rock in' Around
the Christmas Tree' are on sale through this Friday, Nov 13.
Tickets are $55 per couple t~-nd $40 per couple with a Student
Union discount card. Ticket sales are from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the Atrium. The dance will be held on Dec. 4 at the City of
Cleveland Convention Cen ter.

Newsbriefs were compiled by Clare Taft, News Editor

Nicole Ross

agement and marketing.
Higgins was chosen not only
The 1998 Wasmer Award for by her peers, but by students as
Teaching has been awarded to welL All junior and senior stuSusan Htggtns,Associate Profes- dents from the School of Busisor of Marketing
ness vote for their fa verite teacher
Each year for the past seven to receive the award. The five
years, the Wasmer Teaching teachers with the most votes are
Award has been presented to a then nominated for the award .
john Carroll Universny teacher After being nominated, each
teacher meets separatelywith a committee
consisting of Wasmer
Award winners from the
previ ous three years for
a final interview.
When meeting with
the committ ee, each
nominee presents a syllabus and examples of
teaching techniques
from his or her classes.
From th is inter vi ew, the
committee then selects
one winner from thefive
nominees.
"I was thri lied . Getting selected by students as the ir favorite
teacher is the top honor
tome in my profession,"
Higgins said. "And further, to be selected by
my peers to win t he
Susan Higgins
award, that is an added
bonus."
As an undergraduate, Higgins
from the Boler School of Business. Higgins IS a first-time win- attended Wells College in Amora,
ner of the award from the De- New York.
Higgins received her Ph.D. at
partment of Management, MarKent Sta te Un iversity. While
keting and Logi st ics.
This is Higgins ' seventh year completing her Ph.D., Higgin s
teach ing at John Carroll where taught at Kent State, the Unive rshe teaches advert ising, profes- sity of Akron, and Hi ram Colsiona l selling, marketing man- lege before receiving her full time
Staff Reporter

teaching position at John Carroll.
The members of the 1998
Wasmer Teaching Award were
Marilyn Collins of the Department of Accounting, Donald
Domm ofthe Departme nt of
Management, Marketing and Logistics, and AndrewWe lkio f the
Department of Economics and
Fina nee.
"Like all Wasmer ca ndidates,
Higgin s was chosen for her excellence both inside a nd outs id e
of the class room," Welki satd.
"This year's committee felt
strong! y about Higgins' com mi tment to teaching her classes and
to her advertising campai gn
com peteitions.
'Also, she puts much time and
effort forth in academic advisin&...Y:/e feel that s he p rovid es the
best possible learning environment for her students.·

Help!! The Carroll News needs new staff members. we·re looking for Editors
and Asst. Editors for Forum, World News, Classified, Entertainment and
Features. Call 397-4398 -- ask for Meagan or Tom

The Carroll
News is in
need of writers for NEWS.
See your name
in print

Call Clare at
X1711

The campusMCI

INSTANT CREDIT

· Your connection to great stuff.

~~ 1)-~ Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits J~
~~u>e:.
Up To $10,000 Within Days!
~~

No CREDIT, No JoB, No PARENT SIGNER, No

SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no in co IDe?
If You Thinl< You
Can't Get A Credit

To qualify, just use your campusMCI Card" or school sponsored telephone service.* For every $10 worth of calls, you
get one chance to win. The more you call, the better your
chance to win! The contest runs through December, so keep
calling all semester long.

MasterCard

Card, Think Again.

The campusMCI Card is a Communication 101'M no-brainer for
staying connected to family, friends and the world. Now it can
connect you to awesome prizes too!

0

m

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM

YES!

I want Credit Cards imtnediately. GUARANTEED APPROVAL
CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

I
I
I
I
I

I

Address ... ....... ...... .................................................... ................. ............................................................................................................ ...... ................................ .

I
I
I
I

City ..... ................................................................... ........ .... .. ....................... ...... ... State ......................... ........ ............... . Zip .... ............... ... .................. ............ ..

I

Name ............. .. ..... .. ........................ ......... .... ... .......... ........... ........... .......... ..... ......................... ........... ...................................... .. .......... ... ...... .................... ... .........

Signature ...... ........................... ............. ......... .............. ........................... ..................... ....................... ........ ... .................... ........ .. ................................................ . I
I
I
I

Tired of Bein Turned Down?

You've

u

co_..cls_..us
OfACIAI. IULES-Mo , . . _ . No<tssary

----------------------------------------------------------,
I
I
I
I

The campusMCI" Hummer" is coming to campus soon. Check it
out for your chance to win great prizes, including Cannondale"
mountain bikes, RollerbladerM ViabladerM Parkway in-line skates,
skateboards (provided by Tum Veto). Vew-do" balance boards,
Cdnow prize packs and more! (We're giving away everything
but the Hummer!)

I
I
I

Call Customer Service
to sign up today!
1-888--528-6232
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Newsbriefs
R.H.A.'s Family "Hall" Feud
The Residence Hall Association is sponsoring a Family
"Hall" Feud Wednesday, Nov.l8 at 9 p.m. in the Wolf and Pot.
Each nall needs five players for the feud. Sign ups are in the
Atrium through this week. Winning halls can earn Hall-ofthe- Year points and cash prizes.

Nicole Ross
Staff Reporter

The 1998 Wasmer Award for
Teaching has been awarded to
Susan Higgms,Associate Professor of Marketing
Each year for the past seven
years, the Wasmer Teaching
Award has been presented to a
John Carroll University teacher

Help Hurricane Victims
Through Friday, Nov. 13 there will be large blue bins in
each residence hall and the Atrium to collect non-perishable
food items. All residents are encouraged 10 help and donate to
the people of Honduras who have been devastated by Hurricane Mitch lf you have any questions, call Meg han Rogers at
381-8532.

Welki ReceivesOty Award
Dr. Andrew M. Welki of University Heights will be presented a special award at University Heights' annual Civic
Awards Program today, Nov.l2. Wel ki is being recognized for
his effectiveness as a university professor.
Welki has been a member of the Department of EconomICS and Finance atJCU since 1982. He is the first two-time
recipient of the Wasmer Teaching Award and has received
theJCl) Scnool of Business Adv isory Council Outstanding
Teacher Award.
Welki received his undergraduate degree from Wilkes
College and his Ph.D. from Penn State University. Welki
currently teaches statistics, taxes, public finance, urban economics and economic issues related to professional sports.

Susan Higgins

Christmas Dance Tickets on Sale
Tickets for the 1998JCU Chirstmas Dance, "Rockin' Around
the Christmas Tree" are on sale through this Friday, Nov. 13.
Tickets are ~55 per couple ~nd $40 per couple with a Student
Union discount card. Ticket sales are from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
rne Atrium. The dance will be held on Dec. 4 at the Ci ty of
Cleveland Convention Center.

Newsbriefs were com pi led by Clare Taft, NewsEditor

from the Boler School of Business. Higgins is a first-time winner of the award from the Department of Management, Marketing and Logistics.
This IS Higgins' seventh year
teaching at john Carroll where
she teaches advertising, professional selling, marketing man-

agement and markeung.
Higgins was chosen not only
by her peers, but by students as
well. All junior and senior students from the School of Business vote for their fa vortte teacher
to receive the award. The five
teachers with th e most votes are
then nominated for the award.
After being nominated, each
teacher meets separately with a committee
consisting of Wasmer
Award winners from the
previous three years for
a final interview.
When meeting with
the committee, each
nominee presents a syllabus and examples of
teaching techniques
from his or her classes.
From this interview, the
committee then selects
one winner from thefive
nom inees.
"l was thrilled. Getting selecte d by students as their favorite
teacher is the top honor
tome in my profession ,"
Higgins said. "And further, to be selected by
my peers to win the
award, that is an added
bonus"
Asan undergraduate, Higgins
attended Wells College in Amora,
New York.
Higgins received her Ph D. at
Kent State University. While
completing her Ph.D., Higgins
taught at Kent Sta te, the Umversity of Akron, and Hiram College before receiving her full time
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teaching position at John Carroll.
The members of the 1998
Wasmer Teaching Award were
Manlyn Collins of the Department of Accounting, Donald
Domm ofthe Department of
Management, Marketing and Logistics, and AndrewWelkiof the
Department of Economics and
Finance.
"Like all Wasmer candidates,
Higgins was chosen for her excellence both inside and outside
of the classroom," Welki said.
"T h is year's committee felt
stronglyabout Higgins'commitment to teaching her classes and
to her advertising campaign
competeitions.
"A iso,sheputs much time and
effort forth in academic advising_,_}Yefeel that she provides the
best possible learning environment for her students."

Help!! The Carroll News needs new staff members. Welre looking for Editors
and Asst. Editors for Forum, World News, Classified, Entertainment and
Features. Call 397-4398 -- ask for Meagan or Tom

The Carroll
News is in
need of writers for NEWS.
See your name
in print

Call Clare at
X1711

The campusMCI

INSTANT CREDIT

Your connection to great stuff.

~ ~ ~t.f' Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits J~
~~u>ftUp To $10,000 Within Days!
~~

No CREDIT, No JoB, No PARENT SIGNER, No

SEcURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
If You Thinl< You
Can't Get A Credit
Card, Think Again.

To qualify, just use your campusMCI Card" or school sponsored telephone service.* For every $10 worth of calls, you
get one chance to win. The more you call, the better your
chance to win! The contest runs through December, so keep
calling all semester long .

MasterCard

The campusMCI Card is a Communication 101 5Mno-brainer for
staying connected to family, friends and the world. Now it can
connect you to awesome prizes too!

0
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Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM

YES!

I want Credit Cards immediately. GUARANTEED APPROVAL
CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321

Name ..................... ................................................................... ......... ..... .. .... ..... ..... ....... ....... ............... ·· ··············-···· ····· ·············-··· ··········· ·· ····· ················ ············
Address... ..................... ..................... ... ...................... ... .............................. ..... ........................... .......... ................................................. ........................... ... ....... .

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I

City ....... ... .............. .............. ............................. ...................................... ............. State ..... ... ... ... ... ... ........ ........... .......... Zip ........ ................ ..... ................. ........

I
I

S i guatu re ........................... ...... ........ ... .......... ...... ......... ......... .. ............................................. .......... ........................ ............ ..... .. ................................·-· ................ .

I

Tired of Bein Turned Down?

You've

u

.._-15wHpltii<OS

omcw.auLES-No.........., _...,

----------------------------------------------------------,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

The campusMCI" Hummer'" is coming to campus soon. Check it
out for your chance to win great prizes, including Cannondale"
mountain bikes, Rollerblade"' Viablade'M Parkway in-line skates,
skateboards (provided by Tum Veto), Vew-do" balance boards,
Cdnow prize packs and more! (We're giving away everything
but the Hummer!)

I
I
I
I
I
I

Call Customer Service
to sign up today!
1-888-528-6232
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Sandler's "Waterboy" makes you th·rsty for more
Rebecca Swartz
Staff Reporter
"It's clean It's cold That's
what I ca 11 high quality H- 2-0."
"Waterboy," Adam Sandler's
latest slapstick comedy film,
leaves aud1ences highly enter·
tamed It's a classic, all-Amencan football movie, warped
with some serious comedy.
Sandler
plays
Bqbby
Boucher, who is a nerdy mama's
boy and a "water techniCian
engineer."
After being f1red b)• Red
Beaulieu (Jerry Reed), coach of
LouiSiana's prem1ere college
foot baIt team . he's forced to ride
h1s lawn tractor (his primary
transportatiOn) home to Mama
back in jackson's Bayou
Bobby's life seems to be over
until he joms forces With Coach
Klein (Henry Winkler), of jackson Bayou's "Mud Dogs"

sistant coach is a hlllbilly
farmer who mumbles inaudJ·
bly throughout the entire film.
The cheerleaders are all
drunks To wp it all off, the
team members put together are
a few brain cells shy of a
Cheerio.
As the team's waterboy,
Bobby is the constant object of
ndicule. Coach Klein encour·
ages Bobby to stand up for him·
self, and in the process. Klein
disLovers the best lmebacker
he's ever seen Bobby reluc·
tantly goes behind Mama's
back 10 JOin the football team,
becoming a 3t·year·old college
freshman.
Mama (Kathy Bates) is a con·
trolltng, eccentric, Cajun prin·
cess who can't understand why
anyone · especially her son ·
would want to play "foose ball."
Mama proves to be a hilari·
ouscharacter
with
her
down-home
cooking. She
serves such
fined ishes as
baby alliga·
tor and py·
than.
Her
best friend IS
a mule, and
her
house
looks like a
trailer park
crossed with
a jungle sa·
fan
.
She
Fairuza Balk stars as Vicki Vallencourt,
scares Bobby
opposite Adam Sandier as Bobby.
away from
Coac h Klein is a famous foot · everything in li fe by claiming
a

cenain rival coach s rol e h1s
playbook IS years ago.
Bobby has his work cut out
for ht m in transformmg th1 s
sorry excuse for a team into
something respectable. The as·

c:b ol

\

"fooseba!l" are the Devil.
Inspi red by his favorite
wrestler, Captain In sane (Pau l
"The Giant " Wight), Bobby uses
his memories of all the- people
who have been mean to him as

"tackling fuel."
He becomes
the team 's star
player, breaking
records left and
r1ght by sackIng quarterbacks Through
all of this, pa·
thetic
li ttle
Bobby
JUSt
wants to make
some friends
Bobby finds
a friend in V1ckr
Valentino
(Fa iruza Balk),
the town's tat·
tooed bad g1rl
who has just
been released
from prison.
She
wins
Adam Sandier stars as Bobby Boucher, a socially inept 31-year-old simpleton
Bobby's heart
from the swamps of Louisiana. Henry Winkler stars as Coach Klein who
by
putting
convinces him to fight back against the jocks who make his life miserable.
turbo boosters
1n his lawn tractor and helpmg brilliant, edge-of-your-seat, of us, "Water boy " is the pe rfect
him eventually stand up to Oscarwinnershou ldavoid this light, slapstick comedy, filled
Mama The fans are a story all film at all costs. But for the rest with hilarious moments.
on their own. These two·
teethed , straw-chewing hi tlbi I·
lies are hilarious.
They are complete with a
durn b hi 11 billy who applies the
phrase "you can do it" to every
possible situation.
The rest of the movie is ridiculously predictab le. This
movie's plot is extremely un·
original, but who really cares)
As long as Adam Sandler gives
us something to laugh at, we
can look past its faults.
However, southern boy
Bobby Boucher seems a li ttle
_,..mH'

.

ro~k.

talks like a nerd, loves his
mama, m istakenly plays foot·
ball li ke a pro and all he wants
out of life is a frien d. Could th is
be Fo rrest Gump?
Those seeking a heartfelt,

Academy Award winner Kathy Bates also stars as Bobby's
mama in ''The Waterboy."

Haynes' tribute to glam, "Goldmine," a disappointment
Aaron Baker
Entertainment Editor

Wntte'n and d 1rected by
Todd Haynes, the fdm "Velvet
Goldm1ne· is the story of the
glam rock movement of the late
'60s and 70s. It's based loosely
upon the life of Dav1d Bowie.
According to Haynes, thts 1s
more of a tribute 10 glam rock
than a documentation of it He
a1d. "Glam rock was the prod·
uct of the last nuly progres·
sive decade we've seen in the
West- a climate of great posst·
bility and openness · that re ·

suited in important social
movements, amazing c1nema
and some fantast ic music."
The glam rock movement
was a time in music that is
charactenzed as being more
femintne and, well, glamerous.
Artists that came out of this
time include David Bowie and
lggy Pop.
The opening of the film
shows Oscar Wilde as a child
111 school saying that he wants
to be a pop icon. Hayn es also
com men ted on this image: "T he
film commemo rates Oscar

Christian Bale stars as a British journalist in Todd Haynes'
'Velvet Goldmine."

Wilde as the original glam
rocker, the one who knew to
speak the truth on ly through
the most exqutsite of lies."
Mtchael Stipe, the lead
singer of R.EM., was the execu·
rive producer and was he av ily
involved with the film_ Stipe
commented on Haynes as the
wnter and director: "[ Haynes!
provokes and is defiant, while
entenain in g and challenging
his audience."
It seems as if th1s film
couldn 't miss, butitdoes.Some
parts of the film seem deliberately added for shock value.
The homosexual images in this
film will sadly turn many away.
When trytng to make the aud1·
ence more open to something
like homosexuality, it 's not a
good idea to shove them into
that openness, which "Velvet
Goldmine" does at several
points.
The character that really
keeps the movie moving is
Arthur Stewart (Christian
Bale), the British reporter that
tnvesugates the story of just
where Brian Slade (jonathan
Rhys-Meyers), a rock start that
staged his own death at a concert as a publicity stunt and
eventually d1sappeared when
his career was on the down side,
is today
As Stewart investigates fur·
ther into the story, he starts to

have flashbacks to when he was and Michael Feast as Cecil bot h
a teenager during th e glam rock look pretty tired on t he btg
movement. His flashbacks tie screen.
Devine is the manager that
together the film nicely.
Ewan McGregor as Curt makes Slade and Wi ld part of
Wild is another positive aspect the mainstream rock move·
of the film. McGregor gives an ment. Cecil ts the agent that
energetic performance of an discove rs Slade and g1 ves him
equal! y energetic character and h1s start
"Velvet Goldmme " seems
wakes up those that may have
like an accurate portrayal of
been drifung off.
Mandy Slade is another posi- the glam rock movement and is
tive character, and is portrayed at least mildly suspensful at
by Toni Collette. Mandy is the umes. What drags thts film
angry, betrayed and drunken down IS its attempts to shock
ex-wife of Bnan Slade
you into liktng it that really
Eddie Izzard as jerry De\·ine don't work.

5

"Siege" provides action and plot twists
Monte Bell
Staff Reporter
When a mistake by the Cen·
trallntclligence Agency has re·
percuss1ons that spark a smng
of terrorist attacks rn the
United States, "The Siege" centers on government response to
bombs in New York City
"The film is directed by Edward Zw1ck w11h a great cast
headed by Denzel Washing ton,
Annette
Bening,
Tony
Shal houb and Bruce Willis.
Washington plays the man
1n charge when the first bomb
Incident happens H1s charac·
ter, Anthony Hubbard (called
llub for short) is the straight·
laced head of the Federal Bu·
reau of In vestigatio n I New
York Poli ce Department Ter ror·
ism Task Force: a role tha t is
good fo r Wa s hington's a ll ·
arou nd good guy sc reen 1m age
One of the breako ut charac·
ters is pori raye d by Tony Bruce Willis stands tall in ''The Siege" as General
w ho
plays William Devereaux. Here, Devereaux oversees troops
Sha lhoub ,
Washington's Le banese -born which have just moved in~o New York City after the
partner, Frank
Haddad . declaration of martial law.
Annette Beni ng plays the some·
times friendly sometimes con te nt io us CIA operative. Last but
not least, Bru ce Willis plays
General William Devereaux . a
modern day George Maca rth ur
who is a fa r ri gh t m ilita nr that
wi 11 stop at nothmg to destroy
the enemy - even if it takes
blowin g up New York to do it.
The film is mostly all busi·
ness , which is a strong point.
Furthermore, as it goes into the
second half, ir starts to run out
orsream, but,
Was hington leading the way
for th e rest of the cas t, the film
survi ves.
"T he S1ege" is many thin gs
at once : tense ,ex citing,disturb·
ing a nd thought - provoking.
Zw ick useseveryelement at his
comma nd to make th is film an
above-average ac tion th rill er.
What really makes thi s
movie arc fine performances,
effective specia l effec ts, good
shooting location a nd a well·
written scnpt AII of thiscrafts
a co mpellin g fi lm that keeps
the audience entralled.
Many of the plot twists in
"The Siege" are ac tu ally su rprising, and this is a film th at
ac tuall y justi f1es a two-hour
running length . With "The
Siege ," Zwick ca n add another
highlight loa s hort bu1 sci ntil·
lat ing resume .

The Siege
Toni Collette stars as the ex-wife of Brian Slade, Mandy.
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Director: Edward
Zwick

Bruce Willis as Devereaux and Denzel Washington stars as 'Hub" in 'The
Siege." Devereaux finds himself at odds with 'Hub" in this scene as they
discuss whether martial law will be declared over a terrorist-ridden New
York City.

The Carroll News always needs new Entertainment
writers. If you're interested in music, movies, concerts,
television or literature, please call Aaron Baker at x-5361
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Willis and
Denzel
Washington
Running Time:
120 minutes
Grade: B-
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Sandler's "Waterboy" makes you thirsty for more
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Rebecca Swartz

sistant coach is a hillbilly
farmer who mumbles inaudi "It's clean. It's cold. That's bly throughout the entire film
what I call h1gh qualnyH-2-0." The cheerleaders are all
"Waterboy," Adam Sandler's drunks To top Jt all off, the
latest slapstick comedy film, team members put together are
leaves audiences highly enter- a few brain cells shy of a
tamed. It's a classic, all-Amen- Cheeno
can football movie, warped
As the team's waterboy,
with some serious comedy.
Bobby is the constant object of
Sandler
plays
Bobby rtdicule Coach Kleit1 etlcourBoucher, who is a nerdy mama's ages Bobby to stand up for himboy and a "water techmc1an self, and in the process. Klein
engmeer
disLovers the best linebacker
he's ever seen. Bobby relucAfter being fmd b)• Red
Beaulieu \jerry Reed). coach of tantly goes behind Mama's
Louisiana's prem1ere college back to Join the football team,
football team. he's forced to ride becom1nga 31-year-old college
his lawn tractor (his primary freshman.
Mama (Kathy Bates) is a contransponanon) home to Mama
back m jackson's Bayou.
trolling, eccentric, CaJUn prinBobby's life seems to be over cess who can't understand why
ut1td hejoit1sforcesw1thCoach anyone - especially her son Kle1t1 (Henry Winkler), of jack- would want to play "fooseball."
soD Bayou's "Mud Dogs"
Mama proves to be a hilarious c ha rae te r
wHh
her
down-home
cooking. She
serves such
fine dishes as
baby al!Jgator and pythot1 .
Her
best fnend IS
a mule , and
her
house
looks like a
trailer park
crossed wnh
a jungle safari .
She
Fairuza Balk sta rs as Vicki Va lle ncourt,
scares Bobby
opposite Adam Sandier a s Bobby.
away from
Coach Kleit1 is a famo us foot- everything in li fe by claiming
St aft Reporter

a

ce rtain r1vaJ coach swle h1s
playbook 15 years ago.
Bobby has his work cut out
for htm m trat1sform1ng t hts
sorry excuse for a team into
somethmg respectable. The as-

ch. ol

"tackling fuel."
He becomes
the team's star
player, breaking
records left and
nght by sacking quarterbacks Through
all of th1s, pathetic
litrle
Bobby
JUSt
wams to make
some rriends
Bobby f1nds
a friend in Vickt
Valentino
(Fairuza Balk),
the tOWtl'S tattooed bad girl
who has just
been released
from prison.
She
wins
Adam Sandle r s tars as Bo bby Bouche r. a socially ine pt 31-year-old s impleton
Bobby's heart
fro m the swamps of Louisiana. Henry Win kle r stars as Coach Klein who
by
putting
convinces him to fight back against the jocks who make his life miserable.
turbo boosters
in his lawn tractor and he! ping brilliant, edge-of -your-seat, of us, "Waterboy" is the perfect
him eventually stand up to Oscar wm ner should avoid this light, slapstick comedy, filled
Mama.The fans are a story all film at all costs. But for the rest with hilarious moments.
on their owt1. These twoteethed, straw-chewing hi 11 bi !lies are hilarious.
They are complete wnh a
dumb hillbilly who applies the
phrase "you can do it " to every
poss ible situation.
The rest of the movie is ridiculously predic table . Th is
movie's plot is extremely uDorigJnal, but who really cares?
As long as Adam Sandler gives
us something to laugh at, we
can look past its faults .
However, southern boy
Bob by Boucher seems a lit tle

i.rl

"fooseball" are the Devil.
Inspired by his favorite
w restler, Ca ptain lnsano (Paul
"The Giant" Wight), Bobby uses
his memories of all the. people
who have been mea n to him as

tal ks li ke a nerd, loves his
mama, mistake nly plays football like a pro and al l he wants
out of life is a frien d. Could this
be Forres t Gump?
Those seeking a heart felt,
ro!(k,

Academy Award winner Kathy Bates also stars as Bobby's
mama in 'The Waterboy."

Haynes' tribute to glam, "Goldmine," a disappointment
Aaron Baker
Entertainment Editor

Wrl[ten and directed by
Todd Haynes. the flim "Velvet
Goldm1ne' is the story of the
glam rock movement o[ the late
'60s and 70s. It's based loosely
upon the ltfe of David Bowie .
Accord1ng to Haynes, this is
more of a tribute to gl:1.m rock
than a documentanon of it He
said, "Glam rock was the product of the last truly progresSIVe decade we've seen in t he
West- a cl1mate of great poss ibility and openness- that re-

suited in 1mponant social
movements , amazing cinema
and some fantastic music ''
The glam rock movement
was a time in music that is
characterized as being more
feminine and. well, glamerous
Artists that came out of this
time include Dav1d Bowie and
Iggy Pop.
The opentng of the film
shows Oscar Wil de as a child
ttl school saying that he wants
to be a pop icon. Hayt1es also
commemed on th is image: "The
fi l m commemorates Oscar

Christian Bale stars as a British journalist in Todd Haynes'
'Velvet Goldmine."

Wilde as the origi nal glam
rocker, th e one who k new to
speak the truth only thro ugh
the most exquisite of lies."
Michael Stipe, the lead
si Dger of R.E.M , was the executive producer and was heavily
involved with the film . Stipe
commented on Hayt1es as the
writer and director: "[Haynes!
provokes and is defiant, while
entertaining at1d challengmg
his audience."
It seems as if this film
couldn't miss, but it does. Some
parts of the film seem deliberate ly added for shock value.
The homosexual images it1 this
film wtll sadly tum many away.
When trying to make the audience more open to something
like homosexuality, it 's not a
good idea to shove them into
that openness, which "Velvet
Goldmine" does at several
points
The character that really
keeps the movie movtng is
Arthur Stewart (Christian
Bale), the Brinsh reporter that
mvestigates the story of just
where Brian Slade (Jonathan
Rhys-Meyers), a rock start that
staged his own death at a concert as a publiclly stunt at1d
eventually d1sappeared when
his career was on the down side,
is today.
As Stewart investigates further into the story, he starts to

_T_he_C_ar_ro_II_Ne_w~s,_No_ve_m_b_er_1~
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"Siege" provides action and plot twists
Monte Bell
Staff Reporter

When a mJstake by the Ccn
t raiint ell 1gence Agency has repercussions t hat spark a stnng
of terron s t attacks 111 the
UDJ[ed States. "The S1ege" centers on government response to
bombs 1n New York CJ[y.
"T he film is directed by Edward Zw1ck wHh a great cast
headed by Denzel Washington,
Annette
Bening,
Tony
Shalhoub and Bruce Willis.
Washington plays the man
in charge when the first bomb
1nc1dcnt happens. Hi s character. Anthony Hubbard (cal led
Hub for short) is the straightlaced head of the Federal Bureau of Investigation I New
York Police Depa rtm e nt Te rrorism Task Force; a role t hat is
good for Wash ington's allaro un d good guy screen image .
Ot1e of the breako ut char acters is po rtr aye d by To ny
Sha lh o u b,
who
plays
Wa shin gton's Le ba ne se-born
pa rt ne r, Fra nk
Haddad .
Annette Bening plays the sometimes friendly some ti mes contentiou s CIA opera tive. Last but
not leas t. Bruc e Wil lis plays
Ge neral Wil liam Deve rea ux , a
modern day George Maca rt hur
wh o is a far r ig ht mili ta nt tha t
will sto p at nothin g to des troy
the enemy - even if it takes
blowing up New York to do it.
The film is mostly all busine ss, which is a strong point.
Furthe r mo re, as it goes i t1to th e
seco nd half . it sta rts to run out
of steam, but,
-ue
Was hington leadin g the way
for the res1of th e cas t, the fi lm
su rvives.
"Th e Siege" is ma ny t hi ngs
at once: tense,exciting,disturbin g and th ought -provoking .
Zwic k uses eve ry element at his
command to make th is fi Ima n
above-a verage actio n thri lle r.
Wh at rea lly ma kes t hi s
movie are fine performan ces,
effe ctive spec ial effects , good
sh oo ting location a nd a wellwri tte n sc ri pt. A11of this crafts
a co mpe ll ing film t ha t keeps
th e audien ce entralled .
Many of th e plot tw is ts in
"T he Siege" are act ua ll y s ur pr ising, a nd thi s is a film th at
ac Ju ally just ifi es a two- hour
runnin g leng th . With "The
Siege," Zwi ck ca n add another
highlight to a short but scin t il lating res ume.

The Siege
Toni Collette sta rs as t he e x-wife of Brian Slade, Mandy.
have flashbacks to when he was and Michael Feast as Cecil both
a teenagerduringtheglam rock look pretty tired on the btg
movement. His flashbacks tie screen.
together the film nicely.
Devine 1s the manager that
Ewan McGregor as Curt makes Slade and Wild part of
Wild is another positive aspect the mait1stream rock moveof the film. McGregor gives an ment. Cecil 1s the agent that
energetic performance of an discovers Slade and g1ves him
equally energetic character and h1s start.
wakes up those that may have
"Velvet Goldmtne " seems
been drifting off
like an accurate portrayal of
Mandy Slade is another posi- the glam rock movement and is
tive character, and is portrayed at least mildly suspensful at
by Toni Collette. Mandy is the times. What drags this film
angry, betrayed and drunken down is its attempts to shock
ex-wife of Bnat1 Slade
you Jnto likmg H that really
Eddie Izzard as jerry Devine dot1 't work.

E R T A__I_N
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Director: Edward
Zwick
Starring: Bruce
Willis and
Denzel
Washington
Running Time:
120 minutes
Grade: B-

Bruce Willis as Devereaux and Denzel Washington stars as "Hub" in 'The
Siege." Devereaux finds himself at odds with 'Hub" in this scene as they
discus s whe ther martial Jaw will be dec lared over a terrorist-ridden New
York City_
Bruce Willis stands tall in "The Siege" as General
Will iam Devereaux. Here, Devereaux oversees troops
which have just moved int.o NewYorkCity after the
declaration of martial law_

The Carroll News always needs new Entertainment
writers. If you're interested in music, movies, concerts,
television or literature, please call Aaron Baker at x-5.361
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Placebo makes something Oasis' Masterplan a
masterful collection
great out of Nothing
Aaron Baker
Entertainment Editor
Oasis is just a solid Bnush
rock band 1t 's as sim pie as
that. Theirfounh effort, a col·
lecrion of b-s1des called The
Masterplan, is as diverse and
listenable as any of their
othe r three albums; all three
of which are very strong.
The band has had their
problems over the years, but
they have overcome them to
continue cranking out rhe
runes.
Their problems seemed to
climax two years ago at are·
cording of "MTV Unplugged"
at a theat re i.n London, when
Liam Gallagher didn't show
up for the tap ing due to "ill·

Rebecca Swartz
Staff Reporter
The United Kingdom's Placebo is creatively, lyrically and
musically, a stroke of gemus.
With the release of rhe1r second album, W1thout You I'm
Notlung, the band has widened
ItS geographic horizons to include the Unued Stares' music
scene.
Band members Brian Molko,
Stefran Olsdal, and Steve
Hewett have musically matured wnh the release of this
album, trademarked by a brilliantly hght alternative style,
laced with mcredible Iynes.
Although Without You I'm
Nothing is the band's first album released in the U.S., their
first album, self-titled, reaped
popularity tn the U.K. with its
hit smgle, "Nancy Boy."
"Pure Morntng," their first
stngle released in the U.S. by
the Virg1n Records label , is destined to become a hit .
Molko's lyrics are deep,
heart-wrenching and easy to
relate to Wtth lines like, "There
are no second chances I This
time I deserve to ask fo r a n swers ."
Ballads such as "The Crawl"
an d "Ask For Answers" are
pa cked wtth realist ic feeling .
Other tracks from Wi tho ut
You I'm Nothing a re based on
Mol ko's personal feelings a bout
relationships with ex-girl(n

t1:ac

t.nd .

ness.~

Placebo's newest release from Virgin Records is Without You
I'm No thing.
"You Don't Care A bou t Us," "Every You Every Me," and "Scared
of Girls."
T he vocals· scratchy. unique
and strange! y enticing - are terrific . Overall , the music sounds
pleasantly familiar and ca n be
r. d a d
h
a

w id e scope of mus ical inte res ts .
Place bo is sure to receive extensive play throughout the

U.S.
The band's current single,
"Pure Morning," is already getting air play at many modern
rock statio .

Akron's Zero Parade
makes si01ple, catchy n1usic
Jennifer Radlvoj
Staff Reporter
When was the last time a
hometown band made 11
b1g? It hasn't happened
latel>·· but It seems as 1f Zero
Parade of Akron, formerly
known
as
the
Heebeegcebces, is starting
to make t he1r wa)' to the top.
Their self -tit led debut album fea tures 13 pop tunes
Wllh a rocky edge, and the
band 15 quickly developing
a raw, quirky, unapologetic
attitude
The songs strange! y seem
to flow into your head and
never escape. They range
from poking fun at country
folk ("Farmer's Daughter"),
ro recounting life experiences forever etched in your
bram ("Ttme Stood Still"), to
commenting on the allure of
fast women in fast cars
("Back Where I Starred").
Band members include
Bobby Qu1ck (vocals, guitar), Tom Terrill (keyboards,
guitar , vocals), Michael
Edwards (bass), and Mike
Hanna (drums).
They have managed toreceive airplay on more than
400 college radw statJons
across the country, tncluding WJCU, 88.7 FM.
Additionally, Zero Parade
has made r heir way on to

Zero Parade, from Akron, Ohio, recently released their selfti tled debut album, now available natioinwide.
stages as the opening act for
The Dave Matthews Band, Blues
Traveler, Cake, L1 ve and The
Mighty Mighty Bossrones
Zero Parade doesn'1 seem to
be breaking new ground, but
they manage to differenttate
themselves from other records
of their pop rock genre.
Reminiscent of the Presidents of the United States of
Amer1ca, and the early
Ramones, t hey concentrate on
the fundamenrals of pop music
and manage to th row in some
engaging musical tw ists.
You won't find any difficult
guitar sounds on th is al b um,
but you will be sure to get down
into some influences from

punk rock pioneers and contemporary rock artists.
A well-rounded , tight pop
band, Zero Parade's unre strained passion and energy
for all things rock n' roll
jump-starts the mash and
grips even the most discerning listeners.
It's only a matter of time
before they hit it big. Expertly mixed and recorded,
this one is ready for radto and
the masses.
Drawing on influences
that range from The Bearles
to Better Than Ezra, Zero Parade has the perfect recipe
for a very successful, popular a lbum.

1

The show went on as anyway, wnh Noel Gallagher,
who writes both the songs
and the vocals fo r the band ,
singing lead for a show that
lasted nearly an hou r. Ironi ca lly, Liam showed up in the
balcony of the theatre shout·
ing i nsults with a bear in
hand to ail h is "ill ness ."
For those of you th at don't
k now, a b-side is a song that
jus t d idn 't quit e make th e cu t
of an a l b um , but u sual l y
turns up later on the s ingle to
one of the more pop ular songs
on an album.
This may be a reason for
rhe d iversity heard on The
Masterplan. The 14 songs ,

both \Jverecord1ngsandstu·
dio rec o rding s, were wrmen
overt he course oft heir o r her
th ree albums.
Just about every song on
this album has somethmg
good about it ; whether 1t be
the blaring dtstorted guuar
of Noel Gallagher or the
nasaly vocals of hts brother
and lead singer, Li am
The opening song fo r The
Masterplan, "AcqUiesce," IS
one of those songs tha t
should have been an a-side
acco rding to the band.
It is Oasis' first stngle for
the album and IS currently
receiving very heavy airplay.
Bas1ca 1l y, "AcqUiesce" is a
rocker that k1cks off the album nicely
"Ta lk Ton1gh t" 1s a song
that has been a favorite of
fans that are closer to the
band for awhile now It's a
acco ust ic ballad with c lapping in the background,
which , while un o rthadox ,
keeps the rhythm surprising! y wel L
"The Masterplan," the title
track for th e album, is defin itely th e high li ght. it closes
the al b um slowly w it h a very
ca tchy choru s t hat is sure to
stick in you r head.
Othe r songs that are defi·
nitely worth listening to are
"Fade Away" and a guitarheavy, live version o f "I Am
the Walrus ."

Cleveland's Superkreme
not so super
Marie Skoczylas
Staff Reporter
With all the recent rad io station changes and lack of local
Cleveland music airplay, there
is almost a feeling of guilt-ridden commitment to support
local bands. Boasting the name·
Superkreme, wh1ch implies
"cream of the crop" characteristics and that they are that "super," this band needs more than
a hometown in common with
listeners
to
deserve
supporr.The new,se lf·titledalbum is nothing more than a
collection of watered-down
RE.M. runes.
Not surprisingly, Mitch Easter (producer of R.E.M.) has
worked on Superkreme, roo.
Even less shocki ng, lea d vocalist I guitarist Matt Sobol imitates the frail, hollow vocals of
Michael Stipe to a tee .
The album begins with "I'll
Be Around" and sets a bland
first impression that carries on
for the majority of the album
(wi th the exception of "Letter
Goes Nowhere" - check it out).
However, "Hang Nail" adds
a twist to the previous monoronywith female lead voca list 1 guitarist Susan Ras ch . Her
strong intensity carries most
of rhe harmonies, dashing any
myth that this was a reoccurring Stipe · Cindy Wilson
phase
"Where's the feeling?" you
may ask. The impersonal quality of the song leads you to
wonder if they write these ly r-

ics from life expenencc or repackage radio so ng ex per1e nee.
Or maybe they're j ust going for
the universal appeal thing.
A very low point occ urs with
"Dream Girl ," which is filled
with pop culture descriptions
that are trying for sassy but
come off as more of a back ground song for Barbte commercials. Orang e julius and
Melrose Place comme nts m ight
be funny if you didn't get the
impre ssio n they were se ri ous
about it .
"Niaga ra " deviates stylistically a degree or two from their
typica 1soun d. Starting out soft,
the hard guitars sh ine through
on this tune , displaying some
talented musicia nsh ip, as the
intensity superimposes t he
mellow vocal background ,.
"Inv isible" and "Bl ue Man"
shoot rig h t back up to
Superkreme standards. But
lucky for the listener, each song
h as a different ririe so as not to
confuse one with the ot h e r.
"Lo ng Road Grav ity" w raps
up the trek as it has indeed been
a long road to t he end . Yet, it
ends on a good note as the lyr ics are surprisingly deep
enough to avoid the tai n t of
Sobol 's vocal portrayaL
The music deserves aboveaverage scores a nd the t une is
almost catchy. Howeve r, the
damage has been done . Way too
frequently you may find yourself wondering if boredom is a
running theme at practice sessions.
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Climb every mountain • • •
JCU Outing Club conquers Mount Washington
Katie Sobey
Staff Reporte r
Can you imagineclimbingfour
hours to th e to p of a mountain,
only to be confronted wah wind
gusts of over 60 mph? Twelve
members of the John Carroll Outing Club can. They hiked and
climbed their way to the snowy
peak of Mount Washington in the
Whtte Moun rams of New Ham pshi re over fall break
The group began th e 14-hour
JOurney from john Ca rro ll on
Thursday. Oct.l5. On Friday. they
hiked to Arer husa Falls, the highest 111 New Hampshne They also
h1 ked through Frankenstein Cliffs
and the Ripley Falls. "It was a beautiful area wnh all of the fall seasonal colors," said junior Nate
Goshen
They began ascent of Mt Washing ton Satu rd ay Led by guide
Mike Tursi , th ey rook Tuckerm an
Ravine Trail to the summit.
"The first 20 minutes seemed
like five miles. When the gUide
says, 'OK, that was about a fourt h
of a mile,' you wonder how you are
going to make it to the rop." said
JUntor Knsnn Shaneyfelt.
The club hiked through steep
and rough terrain ,a nd atone point
they chmbed through a treacherousfieldof snow-capped boulders.
"It is very rewarding when you get
ro the top," Shaneyfelt said
Once at the 6,288 fee t summit,
the group experienced the ful l
force of Mount Washington'sgusty
reputation . "It had a wind chill of
six degrees and wmd gusts of
a out 6 mp h, sat s ior ew
Poll ick, who helped plan the trip.
Thisonlyad ded tot he excitement
and feeling of accomplishment,

"We were very lucky to have the
chance to climb the mountam because th ey were not allowing
people tocltm b two to three weeks
prior," Pollick said, "T he day be·
fore had 60 to 91 mph wind gusts.·
Mount Washmgton is known
for some of the worst weather in
America. It is also known as one
of the most dangerous mountains
in the world, With more fatalities
th an Mount McKinley or Mount
Rainier 'The year before,aclimber
was blown off the side of the
mountain when he knel t down
near the edge to p1ck up a pa1r of
sunglasses he dropped," Pollick
sat d.
Each member of the tnp underwent physical endurance tria Is for four weeks prior tor he trip.
Theclubalsoengaged in practice
hikes and climbing and educational sessions a[ tereach meeting.
At Nelson's Ledges m Ohio, they
experienced cl imbing over boulders, and they improved their
climbing skills at the Cleveland
Rock Gym. A trip to Hidden Va lley, a pan of the Lake Cou nt y
Metroparks, helped w ith the experience of cross country hiking
and land grade changes.
The success of the trip was at·
tributed to teamwork. "It was im·
ponanr to work as a group and
realize that you are only as strong
as yo u r weakest member,"
Shaneyfelt said.
Each member was assigned to
squads. There was a 'chow squad'
responsi bl e for meal planning of
the hike, a logi sti cal team that coordi nated the trlp,a n exper enced
medical group that knew first aid
and an equipment group that orgam zed the day packs and survey-
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Over the top: JCU Outing Club poses at the summit of Mount Washington in New Hampshire.
ing eqUipment . "The best way to
avoid accidents is good judgment
and p repa rat io n fo r any thing,"
Pollick said.
The Outing Club has been involved in other trips since its beginning last year. The club went
white wat er rafting on the
Youghiogheny River in Pennsylvama, and have hiked in Hidden
Valley, the South Chagrin Reservation and Nelson's Ledges.
Recently, the clu b spent the
weekend of Nov 7-8campingand
fishingat Mohic an State Park. The
club is looking forward to many
more acti vities this yea r 10 hel p
ex pan fhe members' experie nce
and skill.
The Outing Club meets on
Tuesdays at 9 p m. in AD 225

a

Mount Washington Facts:
Elevation: 6,288 feet
Highest wind speed: 231m ph (1934)
Fatalities: Over 100
Calories burned while hiking: 5,000
Search and Rescue Team help: $5,000-$30,000
IU
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Ju liet Orsim , Drew Pollick. M1ke Reynolds, f.au ra Ro<s, Paul Sabata in s
Tim Scenna. Knsun Shaneyfe lc and jon Wilson

I cou dn•t sleep at all last night
A look at college s tudents and caffeine
Marie Skoczylas
Staff Reporter
On Oct. 26,a20-ycar·old college

st udent from Morehead City, N.C.
died ofa caffei ll eo verdose. The student was dared to swallow most of a
90-pill bottle of over-t he-co unter
caffetne pills which would be
equivalent to d ri nh i ng as many as
250 cups of coffee. Authoritles said
it appeared that th e stt1de nt died of
heart rhythm irrcgulanties asso·
ciated with the higii dos e of caffeine, which is a ce ntral nervous
system stimulant. Due to t!Jistragedy, the following is an informational guide to caffetne and its effects on the h1m1an body.
The scientific name is IH-Purine -2, 6-dione, 3, 7-dihydro·l , 3,
7-rrimerhyl. But you may know it
as caffeine. It's the substance that
wakes us up in the morning, the
drug that keeps us up until the
following morn ing. and it's a vital
part of college life.
Caffeine is a natura ll y occurringsubsrance found in the leaves,
seeds or fruits of more than 60
plants, accordmg to the International Food Information Council
Foundation.
Coffee, cocoa beans, kola nuts
and tea leaves are the maJOr com·
ponents used to make popular
caf fe.nated products like coffee,
tea and coladrinksand foods such
as chocolate.

Accordmg to the Cyber Cafe
statistics on caffeine, the average
cup of regular brewed coffee con tams 90-150 mg of caffeine. In·
stant coffee contains between 60
and 80 mg. Tea and cola are at the
bottom of the chan with a mere
30·70 mg.
A chocolate bar and cold relief
tablets may not be a wise chOice
for surviving late night st ud y sessions, as they contam even less
caffeine than a soda. Stay-awake
pills contain about 100 mg. but
Vivarin just might be the way to
go with a whopping 200 mg of
caffeine.
There is no guarantee that a
drinker of coffee will be ingesting
thesameamountof caffei ne every
time. The amount in any single
serv ing of coffee depends on a
number of factors including tb.e
coffee bean, where the bean was
grown, the particularcoffeegnnd,
how the product is man ufact ured,
th e length of b rewing, the proportion of coffee to water and thes1ze
of the cup.
The American Medical Association hasexamined the research
of caffeine and itseffectsand come
to a confident position that, "Mod·
erare tea or coffee drinkers probably need have noconcernforrheir
health relative to rhelf caffeine
consumption provided other
lifestyle habits (diet, alcohol con-

sum ptlon) are moderate as welL"
However, people do differ
greatly in rhe degree of effects of
thts mild stimulant In sensitive
individuals, test show that caffeine
can quicken reaction time and prolong vigilance of variousdemanding tasks. Some people may experience mild, temporary effects
such as headaches, irmabilityand
nervousness Madera re doses also
enhance ale rtness, well-bemg,en·

ergy, motivat ion and concentration.
Although a few people may be
particularly sensitive to any
source of stimulation, the re is no
conclusive evidence that cafreine
causes symptoms of amnety m
healthy individuals, according to
Ala n Leviton, M.D, an epidemtologtst m Boston.
How does caffeine affect s leep?
Again, mdivtdual sensitivity de-

termtnes the extent of the effect.
Srud1es at Vanderbilt Umversiry
have found many individuals feel
no effects from caffeine on sleep,
while others report delayed, reduced or poorer quality sleep.
Speculation thatcaffeinecould
be a possible cancer risk has not
been confirmed by scientific mvestJgations, according to the
IFlCA
•
A number of humanepidemiologicalstudtes have examined the
mcreased risk of developing cancer at different locations in the
body.
Two rece n t studies of la rge
numbers of peo ple in Norway
(16,600 people) and Hawaii (7,350
people) found no relationsh ip between coffee consumption and
cancer risk.
The American Cancer Soc iety
states that, "Available informatio n
does not suggest a recommendation aga inst the moderate use of
coffee.
There is no indicat ion that caffeine,a natural component of both
coffee and tea, is a risk facto r in
h umari cancer."
Although the resul ts on carfeme linkage to damage and disease have been optimistic, there is
still a danger 1s overdosmg.
The reported lethal dose is lO
grams, but it is important to be
aware of individual sensitivity.

According to the Coffee Science
Source (CSS), the s1gns include·
restlessness, nervousness, excitement, 111somnia, flushed face.
muscle twitching, rambling flow
of thought and speech and pen·
ods of inexhaustibility.
Experiencing at least five or
more of these thmgs may mdtcate
an overdose which will probably
be very unpleasant, but will nor
kill or deliver permanent damage.
However, people do d ie from caffei ne overdoses
Fmally, there 1s the question of
addiction.
Addiction is a strong dependence on a drug cha racter ized by
three elements:severe wirhd rawal
symptoms, tolerance to a given
dose or the need for more of the
substance and loss of cont rol.
The CSS states that evidence
s hows that coffee drmkersdo not
ex hibi t these symptoms A small
s ubset of individuals(lesst han 5%
of regular consumers) may experience mild, tempora ry effects of
caffeine withdrawal- mild headache, fa tigue or drowsiness -lasting no more than a day or two.
These can be avoided by tapering
consumption over several days.
Further more, caffetne does not
accumulate m the bloodstream or
body and is normally excreted
withtn several hours following
consumpnon
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Placebo makes something
great out of Nothing

The Carroll News, November 12,1998

Aaron Baker
Staff Reporter

The United Kingdom's Placebo is creatively, I yrica II y and
musically, a stroke of genius
With the release of their second album, Without You I'm
Nothing, the band has widened
1ts geographic honzons to include the United Stares' mus1c
scene.
Band members Brian Molko,
Steffan Olsdal, and Steve
Hewett have musically matured wah the release of this
album, trademarked by a brilhant1y light alternative style,
laced with incredible lyrics.
Although Without You I'm
Nothrng ts the band's first album released in the U.S., thetr
first a! bum, self -titled, reaped
populartty 1n the UK. with its
hit s in gle, "Nancy Boy."
"Pure Morntng ," their first
stngle released in the U.S. by
the Virgin Records label , is destined to become a hit.
Molko's lyrics are deep,
heart-wrench ing and easy to
relate to with lines like, "There
are no second chances I This
time I deserve to ask for answers."
Ballads such as "The Crawl"
and "Ask For Answers" are
packed with realistic feeling .
Other track s from Without
You I'm Noth1ng are based on
Mol ko's personal feelings about
relationships with ex-girl\~ ft
"[
inel: d.

Placebo's newest release from Virgin Records is Without You
I'm No thing.
"You Don'tCare A bout Us," "Every You Every Me ," and "Scared
of Girls."
The vocals-scratchy. unique
and strange! y enticing- are terrific. Overall, them usic sounds
plea santly famtliar and can be
cia. edb li
a

wide scope of musical interests.
Placebo is sure to receive extensive play throughout the
U.S.
The band's current single,
"Pure Morning,'' is already getting airplay at many modern
rock station&.

Akron's Zero Parade
01akes si01ple, catchy music
Jennifer Radlvoj
Staff Reporter

When was the last time a
hometown band made it
big) It hasn't happened
late!)', but n seems as tf Zero
Parade of Akron, formerly
known
as
the
Hcebeegeebees. is starting
to make thetr way to the top .
Then self -titled debut album features 13 pop tunes
wah a rocky edge, and the
band is qUickly developing
a raw, quirky, unapologetiC
atmude.
The songs strange! y seem
to flow into your head and
never escape They range
from poking fun at country
lolk ("Farmer's Daughter"),
to recounting ltfe experiences forever etched in your
brain ("Ttme Stood Still"), to
commenung on the allure of
fast women in fast cars
("Back Where I Started").
Band members include
Bobby Quick (voca ls, guitar), Tom Terrill (keyboards,
guttar, vocals), Michael
Edwards (bass), and Mike
Hanna (drums).
They have managed toreceive atrplay on more than
400 college radio stations
across the country, including WJCU, 88.7 FM.
Addi tionall )',Zero Parade
has made their way onto

Zero Parade, from Akron, Ohio, recently released their selftitled debut album, now available natioinwide_
stages as the opening act for
The Dave Matthews Band, Blues
Traveler, Cake, Live and The
Mighty M1ghty Bosstones
Zero Parade doesn't seem to
be breaking new ground, but
they manage to differentiate
themselves from other records
of their pop rock genre.
Reminiscent of the Presidents of the United States of
America , and the early
Ramones, they concentrate on
the fundamentals of pop music
and manage to throw in some
engaging musical twists.
You won 't find any difficult
gunar sounds on this album,
but you will be sure to get down
into some i nfluences from

Oasis is just a sol!d British
rock band . It's as simple as
that. Their fourth effort, a collection of b-sides called The
Masterplan, is as diverse and
listenable as a ny of their
other three albums all three
of whtch are very s~rong.
The band has had their
problems over the years, but
they have overcome them to
continue cranking out the
tunes.
The1r problems seemed to
climax two years ago at arecording of "MTV Unplugged"
at a theatre in London, when
Ltam Gallagher drdn 't show
up for the taping due to "illness."
The show went on as anyway, with Noel Gallagher ,
who writes both the songs
and the vocals for the band,
singing lead for a show that
lasted nearly an hour. Ironically, Liam showed up in the
balcony of the theatre shouting insults with a bear in
hand to ail his "illness."
For those of you that don't
know, a b-side is a song that
just didn't quite make the cut
of an album, but usually
turns up later on the single to
one of the more popular songs
on an album.
This may be a reason for
t he diversity heard on The
Masterplan . Th e 14 songs,

both live recordmgs and studio reco rdings, were wr!lten
over the course of their other
thre e albums
just about every song on
thts album has something
good about it ; whether it be
the blan ng distorted guitar
of Noel Gallagher or the
nasa I y voca Is o f h ts brat her
and lead singer, Liam .
The opening song for The
Masterplan, "Acqutesce," 1s
one of those songs that
should have been an a-side
according to the band
It IS Oasis' ftrst single for
the al bum and is currently
receivi ng very heavy airplay.
Basically, "Acqu1esce" IS a
rocke r that k1cks off the album mcely.
"Talk Tonight" is a song
that has been a favorite of
fans that are closer to the
band for awhile now. It 's a
accoustic ballad with clapping in the background,
which, while unorthadox ,
keeps the rhythm surprising ly well.
"The Masterplan," the title
track for the album, is defi n itely the highlight. It closes
thealbumslowlywith a very
catchy chorus that is sure to
stick in your head.
Other songs tha t are definitely worth listening to are
"Fade Away" and a gui tarheavy, live version of "I Am
the Walrus."

punk rock pioneers and contemporary rock artists.
A well-rounded, tight pop
band, Zero Parade's unrestrained passion and energy
for all things rock n' roll
jump-starts the mosh and
grips even the most discerning listeners.
It's only a matter of time
before they hit it big. Expertly mixed and recorded,
this one is ready for radio and
the masses.
Drawing on influences
that range from The Beatles
to Better Than Ezra, Zero Parade has the perfect recipe
for a very successful, popular album.

Cleveland's Superkreme
not so super
ics from life experience or repackage radio song ex penence.
With all the recent radio sta- Or maybe they're just going for
tion changes and lack of local the universal appeal thing.
A very low point occurs with
Cleveland music airplay, there
is almost a feeling of guilt-rid- "Dream Girl," which is fi lied
den commitment to support with pop culture descriptions
local bands. Boasting the name· that are trying for sassy but
Superkreme, which tmpl1es come off as more of a back"c ream of the crop" character- ground song for Barbie comistics and that they are that "su- mercials Orange jul1us an d
per," thrs band needs more than Melrose Place comments might
a hometown in common with be funny if you didn't get the
listeners
to
deserve impression they were serious
support.The new,self-utledal- about it .
"Niagara" deviates stylistibum is nothing more than a
collection of watered-down ca II y a degree or tWO from t het r
typical sound. Starting out soft,
R.E.M. tunes
Not surprisingly, Mitch Eas- the hard guitars shine through
ter (producer of R.E.M.) has on thrs tune, displaying some
worked on Superkreme, too. talented musicianship, as the
Even less shocking, lead vocal- intensity superimposes the
ist I guitarist Matt Sobol imi- mellow vocal background,.
"Invisible" and "B lue Man"
tates the frail, hollow vocals of
shoot right back up to
Mtchael Stipe to a tee.
The album begins with "I' ll Superkreme standards. But
Be Around" and sets a bland lucky for the listener, each song
first impression that carries on has a different title so as not to
for the majority of the album confuse one with the other.
"Long Road Gravity" wraps
(with the exception of "Letter
Goes Nowhere"- check it out). up the trek as it has indeed been
However, "Hang Nail" adds a long road to the end. Yet, it
a twist to the previous mo- ends on a good note as the lyrnotonywith fe male lead vocal- ics are surprisingly deep
ist I guitarist Susan Rasch. Her enough to avoid the taint of
strong intensity carries most Sobol's voca I portraya I.
The musiC deserves aboveof the harmonies, dashing any
myth that this was a reoccur- average scores and the tune is
ring Stipe - Cindy Wilson almost catchy. However, the
damage has been done . Way too
phase.
"Where's the feeling?" you frequently you may find yourmay ask . The impersonal qual- self wondering if boredom is a
ity of the song leads you to running theme at practice seswonder if they write these lyr- sions.

Marte Skoczylas
Staff Reporter
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Climb every mountain • • •

Oasis' Masterplan a
masterful collection
Entertainment Editor

Rebecca Swartz
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JCU Outing Club conquers Mount Washington
Katie Sobey
Staff Reporter

Can you imagmeclimbingfour
hours to the top of a mountain ,
only to be confronted with wind
gusts of over 60 mph' Twelve
members of thejohn Carroll Outing Club can. They htked and
climbed their way to the snowy
peak of Mount Washington in the
Wlme Mounta111s of New Hampshrre over fall break.
The group began the 14-hour
journey from john Carroll on
Thursday, Oct 15. On Friday. they
hiked to Areth usa Fa! Is, the h1gh est 111 New Hampslme. They also
hi ked through Frankenstein Cliffs
and the Rtpley Falls "It was a beauuful area with all of the fall seasonal colors," said jumor ate
Goshen
They began ascent of Mt. Washington Saturday. Led by guide
Mike Tursi. they took Tuckerman
Ravine Trail to the summit.
"T he firs t 20 minutes seemed
like five miles. When the guide
says, 'OK, that was about a fourth
of a mile,' you wonder how you are
going to make it to the top," said
junior Kristin Shaneyfelt.
The club hiked through steep
and rough terr ain, and atone point
they climbed throu gh a treacherousfieldof snow-capped boulders.
"It is very rewarding when you get
to the top," Shaneyfelt said.
Once at the 6,288 feet summit,
the group expenenced the full
force of Mount Wash 1ngton's gusty
repu tation. "It had a wind chill of
six degrees and wind gusts of
a ut
mp , sat scm r re
Pollick , who helped plan the trip.
This on! y added totheexcitement
and feeling of accomplishment ,

"We were ve ry lucky to have the
chance to climb the mountain be cause they were not allowing
people rocltm b tworo three weeks
prior," Pollick sa1d, "The day before had 60 to 91 mph wind gusts."
Mount Washmgton IS known
for some of the worst weather m
America. It is also known as one
of the most dangerous mountains
in the world, with more fatalities
than Mount McKmley or Mount
Ratmer "Theyearbefore,achmber
was blown off the side of the
mountain when he knelt down
near the edge to ptck up a pair of
sunglasses he dropped," Polltck
satd
Each member of the trip underwent physical endurance tri als for four weeks prior to the trip
The club also engaged in practice
hikes and climbing and educationalsessionsa ftereach meeting.
At Nelson's Ledges in Ohio, they
experienced climbing over boulders, and they improved their
climbing skills at the Cleveland
Rock Gym. A trip to Hidden Valley, a part of the Lake County
Metroparks, helped with the experience of cross country hiking
and land grade changes.
The success of the trip was attributed to teamwork. "It was im portant to work as a group and
realize that you are only as strong
as your weakest member,"
Shaneyfelt said.
Each member was assigned to
squads. There was a "chow squad"
responsible for meal planning of
the hike, a logistical team hat coord1nated the tr p,an experienced
medical group that knew first aid
and an equipment group that organized the day packs and survey-

POOI:ocounesy'll f'mw
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Over the top: JCU Outing Club poses at the summit of Mount Washington in New Hampshire_
ing equipment. "The best way to
avoid accidents is good judgment
and preparation for anything,"
Pollick said.
The Outing Club has been involved in other trips since its beginning last year. The dub went
white water rafting on t he
Yough iogheny River in Pennsylvania, and have hiked in Hidden
Valley, the South Chagrin Reservation and Nelson's Ledges.
Recently, the club spent the
weekend of Nov: 7-8 ca mpingand
fishingat Mohican State Park. The
club is look ing forward to many
more activities thts ye~r 10 help
expand the members' experience
and skill.
The Outing Club meets on
Tuesdaysa t9p.m inAD225

....

Mount Washington Facts:
Elevation: 6,288 feet
Highest wind s~d 231 mph (1934)
Fatalities: Over 100
Calories burned while hiking: 5,000

Search and Rescue Team help: $5,000-$30,000
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juliet Orsim, Drew Poil•ck, Mtke Reynold<, laura Ro<s. Paul S.1bauuis,
Tim Scenna,l<ris!in Shaneyfelt and jon W!lson

I couldn•t s eep at all last night
A look at college students and caffeine
Marie Skoczylas
Staff Reporter

On Oct. 26,a 20-year-old college
student from Motehead City, NC.
diedof acaffei neoverdose. The student was dared to swa llow most of a
90-pHl bottle of over-the-counter
cafje1ne pills wlu ch wotdd be
equ tva lent to d ri n hi ng as many as
250 n<psofcoffee. Aut lwriti es said
it appeared thatthe studetrt died of
heart rhythm irrcgularilies associated with tlte high dose of caffeine, which is a central nervous
system stimulant. Duetothistragedy, the followt ng ts an informational guide to caffeine and its effects on the hl[man body.
The scientific name is IH-Purin e-2, 6-dtone, 3, i-dihydro-1. 3,
7-mrnethyl. But you may know it
as caffeine. It 's the substance that
wakes us up in the morning, the
drug that keeps us up until the
followmg mormng, and it'sa vital
part of college Iife.
Caffeine is a naturally occurringsubstance found in the leaves,
seeds or fruits of more than 60
plams, accordmg to the Internationa l Food Information Counctl
Foundation.
Coffee, cocoa beans, kola nuts
and tea leaves are the major components used to make popular
caffemared products like coffee,
tea and cola drmks and foods such
as chocolate.

Accordmg to the Cyber Cafe
statistics on caffeine, the ave rage
cup of regular brewed coffee contams 90-150 mg of caffeine. Instant coffee contains between 60
and 80 mg Tea and cola are at the
bottom of the chan with a mere
30-70 mg.
A chocolate bar and cold relief
tablets may not be a wise choice
for surviving late night study sessions, as they contatn even less
caffeme than a soda Stay-awake
pills contain about 100 mg, but
Vivarin just might be the way to
go with a whoppmg 200 mg of
caffeine.
There is no guarantee that a
drinker of coffee wtll be ingesting
thesameamountof caffeine every
time. The amount in any single
servmg of coffee depends on a
number of factors including the
coffee bean, where the bean was
grown, the panicularcoffeegrind,
how the product is manufactured,
the length of brewing, the proportion of coffee to water and the stze
of the cup.
The American Medical Association has examined the research
of caffeine and itseffectsandcome
to a confident position that, "Moderate tea or coffee drinkers probably need have noconccrn for their
health relative to thetr caffeme
consumption provided other
lifestyle habits (diet, alcohol con-

sumption) are moderate as well."
However, people do differ
great I y in the degree of effects of
thts mild stimulant In sensitive
individuals, tests how that caffeine
can quicken reaction time and prolong v1gilanceof various demanding tasks. Some people may experience mild. tern porary effects
such as headaches, imtabilityand
nervousness Modera te doses also
enha nee alertness, well -being, en-

ergy, motivation and concentration.
Although a few people may be
parttcularly sensitive to any
source of stimulation, there is no
conclusive evidence that caffeine
causes symptoms of anxiety in
healthy individuals, according to
Alan Leviton, M.D , an epidemiologist m Boston.
How doescaffei ne affect sleep?
Again, mdividual sensitivity de-

termmes the extent of the effect
Studies at Vanderbilt University
havefound many individuals feel
no effects from caffeine on sleep,
while others report delayed, reduced or poorer quality sleep
Speculation thatcaffeinecould
be a possible cancer risk: has not
been confirmed by scientifiC Investigations, according to the
!FICA .
•
A number of humaneptdemiOIogical studies have examined the
mcreased risk of developing cancer at different locations in the
body.
Two recent studies of large
numbers of people in orway
(16,600 people) and Hawaii (7,350
people) found no relationship between coffee consumption and
cancer risk.
The American Cancer Soctety
states that," Available information
does not suggest a recommendation against the moderate use of
coffee.
There is no indication that caffeine,a natural component of both
coffee and tea, is a risk factor in
h umari cancer."
Although the results on caffeine linkage to damage and disease have been optimistic, there is
still a danger is overdosing.
The reported lethal dose is lO
grams, but it is important to be
aware of indJVidual sensitivity.

According to the Coffee Sctence
Source (CSS), the signs inc! ude:
restlessness, nervousness, excitement, insomnia, flushed face,
muscle twitching, rambling flow
of thought and speech and periods of inexhaustibility.
Experiencing at least five or
more of these things may indicate
an overdose which will probably
be very unpleasant, but w1ll not
kill ordehver permanent damage .
However, people do die from caffeine overdoses.
Finally, there is the question of
addiction.
Addiction is a strong dependence on a drug characterized by
three elements: severe withdrawal
symptoms, tolerance to a given
dose or the need for more of the
substance and loss of control.
The CSS states that evidence
shows that coffee drinkers do not
exhibit these symptoms. A small
subset of individuals (less than 5%
of regular consumers) may experience mlld, temporary effects of
caffeine withdrawal- mrld headache, fatigue or drowsiness- lasting no more than a day or two.
These can be avotded by tapering
consumption over several days
Furthermore, caffeme does not
accumulate in the bloodstream or
body and is normally excreted
within several hours following
consumption

SPORTS
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Mark Boleky
Sports Editor

~-----

midway potnt Both dnves that
resulted tnjCU touchdowns were
timeconsumingonesthat went at
least I0 pi ays.
Desptte movtng the ball in
some instances, all of ONU's possess tons in the first half ended
wtth wher a punt or turnover of
some kind
Senior defensive end Adrian

Even with a banged up offensive line, the Blue Streaks will look to take advantage of the Hiram run
defense, which is ranked last in the Ohio Athletic Conference, allowing 250 yards per game on the
ground.
jones had a lot to do with that ,
registering eight tackleson the day,
including four behind the line of
scrimmage. In the second quarter,
jones stopped ONU on a fourthand -five with a stop for a loss.
"I was lined upon the right side,
and they ran a sweep left," jones
said . "Their guard didn't even
block me, and I was i~ the right
In the second half,JCU backed
Hself into some third-and -long
situations. But ONU was the one
on its heels.
On the Blue Streaks' first drive,
with a third-and-16 at their own
15, senior quarterback Nick
Caserio tossed a quick screen to
junior Davtd Ziegler, who took it
74 yards down to the ONU II.

STREAKSOFTHE WEEK

JCU failed to score on that possession, but later in the third quarter senior wide receiver John
Priestapcaught a 23-yard scoring
pass from Caserio to push JCU's
lead to 21-7.
The Polar Bears got the ball
back, but jones immediately
forced a furn ble that was recovered by Pellegrini, whose four ren
o
offense took over at the ONU 25.
Some penalties and losses set
up a third-and-goa l at the 23, but
Caseriofound Larry Holmes in the
endzone for a score, which put
Carroll up, 28-7.
The fourth quarter was mostly
ONU, as the Carroll offensive 1i ne
got banged up. Steve Vagedes,one
of the top receivers in the OAC,

Matt Rayl

Captured title in the
heavyweight class at
the Michigan State
Open Sunday. Won
championship match,
7-1, and three others to
become firstJCU grappler since 1989 to win
his bracket at a Division
l meet.

Adrian jones
Senior, Football
Named OAC Defensive Player of rhe Week
for day of eight tackles
and
two
caused
fumbles
Saturday
a gat nst Ohio Northern.
Ofhistackles,fourwere
for losses, three were
solo and one was a sack
for a loss of eight yards.

ndm~Ner~~cY

ing to stay tough."
Especially tough has been the
hustle of thejCU seniors the past
few games. The Blue Streak fouryear men have seemed to play inspired football since losing to
Baldwin-Wallace three weeks ago.
Case rio has com pie ted 31-of45 passes for 506 yards and six
touchdowns in thepasttwogames.

Priestaphas three 100-yard recetving days in his past four games.
And Ten Bnnk, whostillleadsthe
OAC tn sconng wtth ll B points
per game. conttnues to rack up
100-yard rushtng days.
"The BW loss hurt, but we had
to move along,' Jones satd 'We
want togooutonagood note, and
set an example for the JUntors,
sophomores and freshmen, that
you don't give up"
Gotn g o ut on a htgh will be an
important part of th e mindset of
the 20se niors tha twtll be on hand
fort he Blue Streaks, who wtlltake
on Hiram Saturday at Wasmer
Field The event is Senior Day fo r
the jCU, although tl1e game will
unltkely be the calibar of recent
season fina les.
Carroll has won the last nine
meettngs wtth the Terriers, tncluding a 54-14 blowout last year.
Hiram is 2-7 overall this year, l-7
in the conference.
The jCU offense will look to
score early and often against
Hiram, which isallowingthe most
points in the OAC. Hiram's biggest threat appears to come from
their wideout Bryan Moore, who
is third in the conference in receiving.
"Their defense has been giving
up a lot of points, but they have a
realgoodoffensethatcan put a lot
of points on the board," jones said.
"We're trying to stay focussed and
meet the goals that we've set for
the week."

football

~

Next game: Sat. vs. Hiram
Site, time,&: radio: Wasmer
Field, 1:30, 88.7-FM, WjCU
Key fact:jCU has outscored
Hiram,349-49, in their last nine
games.

Eslich takes title at Michigan St.
JCU graduate assistant Sean Grosz at the NCAA Dtvision Ill National
said. "We had several winsagai nst Cham pions hi psand an Ohio At hPrior to his championship some Big Ten wrestlers."
letic Conference championship
match Sunday at the Michigan
Eslich's victory was the Blue marked a highly successful camState University Open,john Car- Streaks' first weight division paign forjCU . However. if the past
roll University senior Rich Eslich championshipata Division I meet weekend is any indication, bigger
heard several voices in the crowd in nearly a decade. Suffering the things may be in storeforthe Blue
aski ng,"Where's jCUr
effects of a sore knee he inJured in Streaks.
Thanks to Eslich, anonymity the second period of the final
Six national qualifiers return
may no longer be a concern for the match, Eslich outlasted one of from last year's squad to provide
Blue treaks
those Big Ten opponents, Michi- notonlydepth,butexperience. SeThe returning All -American gan State's jeff Lamb, 7-L
niors justin Kerr, Ben Hahlen,jtm
captured the heavyweight title
"The week before the meet , I Ayers and Mike Stull helped to
this past weekend at the Michigan was pretty nervous," Eslich said. anchor the Blue Streaks in their
State University Open. The tour- "But once Igot there, I gained con- title run last seaso n.
nament featured mostly Division fidence. For the first time in my
In addition, fellow se nior BranI participants, including the Uni- life, Iwent intoevery match know- don Steinmetz rejoins the fold afversity of Michigan,Miami(Ohio), ing I would win. My training re- ter missing most of l998 due to
and the host Spartans
ally prepared me."
injury. Steinmetz qualified for 1he
"lth tnkwed id prettywellconThe senior was grateful to the nation;;.! tournament and was an
side rmg the level of competition," JCU trainers for helping him win OACchampion in each of his first
the meet.
two years atjCU.
"It seems like I'm always get"Th is senior class we have is a
ting hurt. They/the trainers]did a spectal one," jCU head coach
great job of keeping me on the Kerry Volkmann said of a group
mats."
that placed 31st in the country as
With the win, Eslich solidifies freshmen . "Essentially, they've
himself as a main contender for grown up together and become a
the Dtvision Ill National Champi- national power together. They
Next match: Nov. 18 vs. Case
onship. He has a great chance to expect big things 1his seaso n, and
Western
improve upon his fourth place fin - they have earned the right to beSite, time: Shula Center, 700
ish of a year ago, constdenng the lieve that."
Key fact jCU rolled over
three wrestlers who placed ahead
And it appears as tf th e Blue
CWRU, 32-9, last season on
of him were all seniors.
Streaks want the rest of the nat ion
the road.
Last year, a fourth place finish to believe it as well.
Assistant Sports Editor

RichEslich
Senior, Wrestling

caught a IS-yard LOuchdown
catch. Torrence Wilson also ran a
draw play 63 yards for a score to
close the BlueStreaks'gap to seven.
"We had !offensive linemen
john! Koch ilia and Uim] Ross get
hurt, but the second half was a
tribute to our backup kids,'
DeCarlo said. "We knew from the
start [ONU] was loaded with
~tH~rhr~r~.
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Football holds on over Ohio Northern
You know the Ohto 'onhern
University football team ts gomg
to gam yards on you John Carroll
University knew tt would have to
do other th 1 ngs to wtn the game
The talented offcnstve untt of
the Polar Bears dtd gam439 yards
againsrjCU but the Blue Streaks
came through tn other ways to
win, 28-21,Saturday tn Ada, OhiO
JCU (7-2. 6-2 OACJ forced ftve
turno vers, four of whtch were
fumbles recovered by sophomore
ltnebacker john Pellegrmi, to stop
a number of ONU drives cold.
"A btg pet peeve of mtnelsthat
games are won or lost on turnovers and fteld poslllon," JCU head
coach Tony DeCarlo said. ·we
emphasize that so much , and all
season long that 's bee n one of our
top areas "
lndeed,as the BlueSt reaks lead
the conference tn turnover margin and punt returning.
Ball control wasalscan important part of the game for jCU,
which ran 80 plays on the day, 53
of whtch were rus hes. Although
jCU only netted 82 rushing yards
on theday,s hort runs were enough
for Mike Ten Brink.
The senior tailback, who
gatned \01 yards on 30 carries,
scored the ftrst two touchdowns
of the game on runs of one and
three yards.
Those two scores in the first
half gave Carroll a 14-0 lead at
halfome, the etghth time in nine
games this season that the Blue

SPORTS

Soccer just natural
for Bartulovic

SPORTS FLASHES
OACPLA YEROFTHEWEEI< -Seniordefenstve end Adrian jones had one of the best days of
hts JCU career Saturday at Ohio Northern , and
the Ohio Athletic Conference took note, naming
him Defensive Football Player of the Week. Of
Jones' eight tackles on the day, four were behind
the line of scrim mage and three were solo. He
also had a solo sack for a loss of etght yards and
caused two fumbles. The OAC award ts the first
of his career and the first thtsseason by a JClJ
defensive player.

The following is the second offou r
senwr spot lights for the fa 11 season.

Rona Proudfoot
Staff Reporter

Some might say that soccer
runs in his blood
Or maybe it's just the k nowledge that scmewhere there exists
a place where soccer fields, not
baseba ll diamonds, Ime the honzon, and !itt le kids dream of playtng in the World Cup, not the Super Bowl.
John Carroll University sen10r
David Banulovic hesitates, how- OhioAthleticConference Tournaever, to credit his Croatian heri- ment appearances, and capturing
tage for instilling in him a love for twoOAC regular season titles.
In 1997, Bartulovic had a stelS-A number of JCU footthe game of soccer.
all players
look to make some personal
Never mind that the Croatian lar yearmdivid ually as well,com~R~~~~r~~~~milest
tn the season finale thts weekend
national team, referred to by many ingaway with first team A11-0AC,
st Hiram Senior ltnebacker Brian
a
as the Brazilians of European soc- second team All-Ohio, and third
telaskiewicz has led the team mtacklesall seacer, is rarrked third in th e world by team All-M idwest honors .
son,and only needs fourto reach JOO for the year.
Senior year produced bittervirtue of thei r 1998 World Cup
sweet resu Its. Bartulovic earned a
Senior tailback Mike Ten Brink needs four yards
show mg.
to move into tenth place inJCU history for career
Or that . by Bartulov ic's own place in the annuls of jCU soccer,
rushing yards. He currently has 1,445. junior
admission, soccer in Croatia has finishing his career with the sixth
David Ziegler is 28 yards short of 1,000 pu nt
reached heights that no sport in best point total in school history
return yards for h1s career
Se111or wtdcout
the United States could fathom at 61, but couldn't keep the Blue
Streaks from turning in their first
John Prlestap hit his mark already, as hers no1
atta imng.
second in career receiving yards with 1,579.
"I've JUSt always liked it," said losing season ever in conference
Bartulovic of the sport he started play.
TRIVIA ANSWER - Only three yem ago,
"l would have liked to see us in
playingatageseven. "It's like it's a
TRIVIA OF THE WEEK- When was the lase Baldwin-Wallace pummeled the Streaks, 31-3,at
the playoffs this year," Bartulovic
part of me."
time thejCU football team lost its final game of Wasmer Fteld to gJVejCU a 5·2 2 record for the
Not surprisingly, this honor said. "Stnce it was my senior year,
1995 season.
the year? Answer at end .
student and all-conference selec- tt was a little tougher to accept."
"I'm sure he was disappointed ,"
tion from Eastlake North High
School decided topursuethis"part Kazemaini said. "We just didn't
of him" on to the collegiate level. have the gun, and we knew that
And this quest landed him atjohn from the beginning. For what we
Carroll, despite having received had, we accomplished a lot."
Both layer and coach have
offers from various Division I
Both the ohn Carroll Univer- et ht of the 1ast nmc OAC titles., \00 , 200. J.nd ') 0 l'rec
om
.en;;;,,s,o;s•w•t,m
-""m
.;..r"n;.;.g...,.. returns five a -con erence perScherger was also a member of
s, an liave -s..,.it'"'y;;:.;m::.:e;.:,;n-..;'s;;a;;.;;;n,.~.df-w;;.;.;.
schools, inc!u I
e Oniverslty p yea soc er ove
noticed the difference
of Pittsburgh.
anddivingteamswillhavetorely former including sophomore four conference champion relay
"Everyw here else socce r is the on new faces if either has plans to Gerry Shay, the 1998 OAC Most teams Scherger earned AllAcademics, a priority to
Bartulovic, wer ~ust one of sev- only sport in the world. People repeat as Ohio Athletic Confer- Valuable Men's Swimmer. Shay tS A me fica honors after plact ng
eral factors influencing him to don't have food on their tables,' ence champions.
the returning conference cham- sixth m the 200 Free at the l998
come tojCU and play under fam - Kazemaini said, "but they buy a
Both programs lost major con- pion in both the 220- and 500- NCAA Division liiSwimmingand
Diving Chanmpionships.
ily friend Ali Kazemain i, now in soccer ticket before they buysome- tributors from last season as are- yard Free and the 200 Fly.
Both the men's and women's
his seventh year at the helm of the thmg to eat. Here it's just another suit of graduation and other cirSophomore JP Mercha nt, an
sport."
John Carroll soccer program .
cumstances.
All-OAC performer last season, teams wtll expect freshmen to
"Soccer is the first thing over
Bartulovic immed iately found
"The conference continues to returns to the team after finishing make serious contributions. Top
newcomers tnclude Eric Richhis niche in the JCU soccer pro- there [in Croatia]," Bartulovic get stronger, and we will have to second in the200 Free.
gram, garnering the team's MVP agreed. "If they lose it's like some- get stronger too," said head coach
The women's team is seeking mond and David Whiteman for
award for freshmen in his first year one died. It 's like that in all the Matt Lenhart "Wehavesomevery its lOth consecutive OAC crown the men's team,and Rita Gonzales,
Sara Pietand Stephanie Turner for
and Most Improved Player honors European countnes, really.
good freshmen, and that willdefi- and 14th in school history..
"lt kind of hurts a little to see nicely help. But we are going to
just one year later.
Returningtotheteamissopho- the women's team.
The top returning divers in"Ali is a great coach and he to- how the sport is treated here, but need some of our upperclassmen more Carrie Scherger, last year's
cludesophomoreMarenAikey,the
tally changed the way I think it's getting bigger everyday. It's try- tostepup,andlamconfidentthat OAC Most Valuable Women's
about the game," Bartulovic said. ing to make its way to the top."
they will do so."
Swimmer. Scherger is the return- 1998 OAC Most Valuable Diver in
"He taught me to play smart and
Also making his way up is
Themen'steam, which has won ing conference champion in the the 1- and 3-meter boards.
helped me to take my game to a Banulovic, who is set to graduate
higher level."
in May with a degree in Business
"A lot of kids are not exposed to Management.
muchstructureasfarasteam play,"
Before entering the work force
Kaze rna in i said. "David came in as next fall, he has plans to spend the
more of a solo player. l asked him summer in Croatia Don't expect
to understand the game and fill Losee him netting any game-windifferent roles to help the team. ners overseas, though. This visit
He was forced to explore his own will be stricti y for pleasure.
game, and he's done well"
"1'11 probably playsoccera11 my
Bartulovic went on to join life," Bartulovic said. "But for now,
teammates in posting a four-year 1just wam to relax a lmle before I
record of 42-28-4, makmg three have to got to work"

Swimming dives into season

-
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3 of 4 med school
students who took a
commercial MCAT prep
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Football holds on over Ohio Northern
Mark Boleky
Sports Ed1tor

Even with a banged up offensive line, the Blue Streaks will look to take advantage of the Hiram run
defense, which is ranked last in the Ohio Athletic Conference, allowing 250 yards per game on the
ground.

jones had a lot to do with that ,
registering eight tack leson the day,
including four behind the line of
scrimmage. In the second quarter,
Jones stopped ONU on a fourthand-five with a stop for a loss.
"I was lined upon the rights ide,
and they ran a sweep left," jones
said . "Their guard didn't even
block me, and I was i~ the right

JCU failed to score on that possession, but later in the third quarter senior wide receiver john
Pries tap caught a 23-yard scoring
pass from Caserio to push JCU's
lead to 21-7.
The Polar Bears got the ball
back, but Jones immediately
forced a furn ble that was recovered by Pellegrini, whose four ren

m1dway po1m. Both dnves that
resulted 1n JCU touchdowns were
time consuming ones that went at
lea st 10 plays.
Despite movtng the ball in
some mstances, all of ONU's possessions in the first half ended
with either a punt or turnover of
some kind
Se111or defens1ve end Adrian

In the second half,JCU backed
itself into some third-and-long
situations. But ONU was the one
on its heels.
On the Blue Streaks' first drive,
with a third-and-16 at their own
15, senior quarterback N1ck
Caserio tossed a quick screen to
jun1or David Ziegler, who took it
74 yards down to the ONU 11.

STREAKS OF THE WEEK

offense took over at the ONU 25.
Some penalties and losses set
up a th ird -a nd-goal at the 23, but
Case rio found Larry Holmes in the
endzone for a score, which put
Carroll up, 28-7.
The fourth quarter was mostly
ONU,astheCarroll offensive line
got banged up. Steve Vagedes,one
of the top receivers in the OAC,

ASSIS tant Sports Ed1tor

RichEslich
Senior, Wrestling
Captured title in the
heavyweight class at
the Michigan State
Open Sunday. Won
championship match,
7-l, and three others to
become firstJCU grappler since 1989 to win
his bracketata Division
l meet.

Adrian jones
Senior, Football
Named OAC Defensive Player of the Week
for day of eight tackles
and
two caused
fumbles
Saturday
agai nstOhio Northern.
Of his tackles, four were
for losses, three were
solo and one was a sack
for a loss of eight yards.

caught a 15-yard touchdown
catch. Torrence Wilson also ran a
draw play 63 yards for a score to
close the Bl ueStreaks' gap to seven.
'We had ]offensive linemen
john] Kochilla and Uiml Ross get
hun, but the second half was a
tribute to our backup kids,"
DeCarlo said. 'We knew from the
start [ONUI was loaded with
I ath
. a t hev ·we·re(roing to stay tough .'
Especially tough has been the
hustle of theJCU seniors the past
few games. The Blue Streak fouryear men have seemed to play inspired football since los ing to
Baldwin-Wallace three weeks ago.
Case rio has completed 31-of45 passes for 506 yards and six
touchdowns in the pasttwogames.

Priesta p has three 100-yard receJv·
ing days tn h1s past four games.
And Ten Brink, whostillleads the
OAC 1n sconng wtth II 8 pomts
per game, continues to rack up
100-yard rush1ng days
"The BW loss hurt , but we had
to move along," jones sa1d "We
wanttogooutonagood nore.and
set an example for the JUillors.
sophomores and lreshmen, that
you don't g1 ve up·
Goingoutonahighw dl bean
important part of the mmdset of
the 20semors that wi tl be on hand
for the Blue Streaks, who wtlltake
on Htram Saturday at Wasmer
F1eld The event 1s Senior Day for
the JCU, although the game w.U
unlikely be the calibar of rece nt
season finales.
Carroll has won the last nine
meetings with the Terriers, includmg a 54-14 blowout last year.
Hiram is 2-7 overall this year, 1-7
in the conference.
The JCU offense will look to
sco re early and often against
Hiram, which isallowingthe most
points in the OAC. Hiram's biggest threat appears to come from
their wideout Bryan Moore, who
is third in the conference in receiving
'Their defense has been giving
up a lot of points, but they have a
real good offense that can put a lot
of points on the board,' Jones said.
'We're trying to stay focussed and
meet the goals that we've set for
the week.'

foot ball

~

Next game: Sat. vs. Hiram
Site, time,&: radio: Wasmer
Field, 130, 88.7-FM, WjCU
Key factjCU has outscored
Hiram,349-49, in their last nine
games.

Eslich takes title at Michigan St.
Matt Rayl
Prior to his championship
match Sunday at the Michigan
State University Open,John Carroll University senior Rich Eslich
heard several voices in the crowd
asking,'Where'sjCU?'
Thanks to Eslich, anonymity
may no longer be a concern for the
Blue Streaks.
The returning All -American
captured the heavywe1ght title
this past weekend at the Michigan
Stale Un1versity Open. The tournament featured mostly Division
I participants, including the Universnyof Mich1ga n, Miami (Ohio),
and the host Spartans.
"I think we did prettywellconstdenng the level of competition,"

Next match: Nov. 18 vs Case
Western
Site, time: Sh uta Center, 7:00
Key fact:JCU rolled over
CWRU. 32-9,last season on
the road.
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You know the Oh10 Northern
Umversity football team JS gmng
to gam >·ardson you John Carroll
Untversity knew It would have to
do other th 1ngs to win the game
The talented offens1ve un it of
rhe Polar Bearsd1d gaul4)9 yard~
againstjCU. bu t the Blue Streaks
came through in other ways to
win , 28-21,Saturdaym Ada, Ohio.
JCU (7-2, 6-2 OACJ forced f1ve
turnovers, four of wh1ch were
fumbles recovered by sophomo re
l1nebacker john Pellegnnt, to stop
anum her of ONU dmes cold.
"A b1g pet peeve of mme JS that
games are won or lost on turnoversand field posiuon,"JCU head
coach Tony DeCarlo satd "We
emphasize that so much , and all
season long that's been one of our
top areas"
Indeed, as the BlueStreaks lead
the conference m turnover margin and punt return mg.
Ball control was also an important part of the game for JCU,
which ran 80 plays on the day, 53
of wh1ch were rushes. Although
]CU only netted 82 rushing yards
on the day,short runs were enough
for Mike Ten Brink.
The senior tailback, who
gained 101 yards on 30 carries,
scored the f1rst two touchdowns
of the game on runs of one and
three yards.
Those two scores in the f1rst
half gave Carroll a 14-0 lead at
halftime, the e1ghth time m nine
games this season that the Blue

SPORTS

JCU graduate assistant Sean Grosz at the NCAA Division Ill National
said. "We had several wins against Cham pionshipsand an Ohio Athsome Big Ten wrestlers."
letic Conference championship
Eslich 's victory was the Blue marked a highly successful camStreaks' first weight division paign for JCU. However. if the past
championshipata Division I meet weekend is any indication, bigger
in nearly a decade. Suffering the things may be in store fort he Blue
effects of a sore knee he injured in Streaks.
the second period of the final
Six national qualifiers return
match, Eslich outlasted one of from last year's squad to provide
those Big Ten opponents, Michi - not only depth, but experience. Segan State's jeff Lamb, 7-1.
niorsjustin Kerr, Ben Hahlen ,J im
'The week before the meet, I Ayers and Mike Stull helped to
was pretty nervous," Eslich said. anchor the Blue Streaks in their
"But once Igot there, Igained con- title run last season .
fidence. For the first time in my
In addition, fellow sen1or Branlife, Iwent into every match know- don Steinmetz rejoins the fold afing I would win. My training re- ter missing most of 1998 due to
ally prepared me.·
injury. Steinmetz qualified for the
The senior was grateful to the national tournament and was an
JCU trainers for helping him win OACchampion in each of his first
the meet.
two years atjCU.
"It seems like I'm always get"This sen1or class we have is a
ting hurt . Theylthe trainers]dida special one." JCU head coach
great job of keeping me on th e Kerry Volkmann said of a group
mats."
that placed 31st in t he country as
With the win, Eslich solidifies freshmen . "Essentially, they 've
himself as a main contender for grown up together and become a
the Division Ill National Champi- national power wgether. They
onship. He has a great chance to expect big things this season, and
improve upon his fourt h place fin - they have earned the right to belsh of a year ago, conside nng the lieve that."
three wrestlers who placed ahead
And it appears as if the Blue
of him were all seniors.
Streaks want the rest oft he nat ion
Last year, a fourth place finish to believe it as well

Soccer just natural
for Bartulovic
TheJollowi ng IS the secondoffou r
senior spotltghtsfor the fall season.
Rona Proudfoot
Staff Reporter
Some might say that soccer
runs in h1s blood
Or maybe a's JUSt the knowledge that somewhere there exists
a place where soccer fields, n01
baseball diamonds, line the honzon , and little ktds dream of playing in the World Cup, not the Super Bowl.
John Carroll University senior
Dav1d Bartulovic hesitates, how- OhJOAthleticConference Tournaever, 10 credn h1s Croatian heri- ment appearances, and capturing
tagefor instilling in him a love for two OAC regular season mtes.
the game of soccer.
In 1997, Bartulovic had a stetNever mind that the Croatian laryearindivid uatlyaswetl,comnational team , referred to by many ingaway with fim team A ll-OAC,
astheBraziliansofEuropeansoc- second team All-Ohio, and third
cer, is ranked third in the world by team A 11-Midwest honors.
Senior year produced bittervirtue of th eir 1998 World Cup
showing.
sweet results Bartulovic earned a
Or that , by Bartulovic's own place in the annuls of JCU soccer,
admission, soccer in Croatia has finishing his career with the sixth
reached heights that no sport in best point total in school history
the United States could fathom at 61, but couldn't keep the Blue
attammg.
Streaks from turning in their first
"I've just always liked it ," said losing season ever in conference
Bartulovic of the sport he started play.
playing at age seven. "It 's like it's a
"I would have liked to see us in
part of me."
the playoffs this year," Bartulovic
Not surprisingly, this honor said. "Si nce it was my senior year,
student and all-conference selec- it was a little tougher to accept."
tion from Eastlake North High
"l'msu rehewasdisappoin ted,"
School decided to pursue this "part Kazemaini said. "We just didn't
of him" on to the collegiate leveL have th e gun, and we knew th at
And this quest landed him atjohn from the beginning. For what we
Carroll, despite having rece ived had, we accomplished a lot."
offe" fr om va riou s Diviston I
Both layer and coach have
sChools, inc u 1
==r-=""-=p:r:a""'=·- -so>:oc
!c er over
ave
of Pittsburgh.
noticed the difference.
Ac ade mics, a priority to
"Everywhere else soccer is the
Bartulovic, wer 'ust one of sev- only sport in the world. Peopl e
eral factors influencing him to don't have food on their tables,'
come toJCU and play under fam- Kazemaini said, 'but they buy a
il y friend Ali Kazemaini , now in soccerticket before they buy somehis seventh year at the helm of the thing to eat. Here it's just another
John Carroll soccer program .
sport."
"Socce r is the first thing over
Bartulov ic immediately found
his niche in the JCU soccer pro- there [in Croatia]," Bartulovic
gram, garnering the team's MVP agreed. "If thC)' lose it's likesomeawardforfreshmenin hisf1rstyear one died. It's like that in all the
and Most Improved Player honors European countries, really.
just one year later.
"It kind of hurts a little ro see
"A li is a great coac h and he to- how the spon is treated here, but
tally changed the way I think it'sgeningbiggereveryday.lt'stryabout the game," Bartulovic said. ing to make its way to the top."
"He taught me to play smart and
Also making his way up is
he! ped me to take my ga me to a Ban ulovic , who is set to graduate
higher leveL"
in May with a degree in Business
"A lot of ktds are not exposed to Management.
much structure as far as team play,"
Before entering the workforce
Kazema ini said. "David came in as next fall , he has plans to spend the
more of a solo player. I asked him summer in Croatia. Don't expect
to understand the game and fi ll toseehimnettinganygame-wmdifferent roles to help the team. ners overseas. though. This visit
He was forced to explore his ow n wilt be strictly for pleasure.
game, and he's done well."
"''ll probably playsoccerallmy
Bartulovic went on to jam life ," Bartulovicsaid. "Butfornow,
teammates in posting a four-year I just want to relax a little before I
record of 42-28-4, making three have to got to work."
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SPORTS FLASHES
OAC PLAYER OF THE WEEK - Senior defensive end Adrian jones had one of the best days of
hisJCU career Saturday at Ohio Northern, and
the Ohio Athletic Conference took note, naming
him Defensive Football Player of the Week. Of
jones' eight tackles on the day, four were behind
the line of scnmmage and three were solo. He
also had a solo sack for a loss of eight yards and
caused two fumbles. The OAC award is the ftrst
of his career and the ftrst th1s season by a JCU
defensive player

lfB
all players

look to make some personal
m the season ftnale thts weekend
a'
st Htram
Sen1or l1nebacker Brian
1elaskiewicz has led the team in tackles all season, and only needs four to reach 100 fort he year.
Senior tailback Mike Ten Brink needs four ya rds
to move into tenth place inJCU history for career
rushing yards. He currently h~s 1,445 juniOr
David Ziegler IS 28 yards shan of 1,000 punt
return yards for his career
enior w1deout
john Prlestap hit his mark already, as he is now
second in career receiving yards with 1,579.

~~~~~~~~~milest

TRIVIA OF THE WEEK- When was the last
time thejCU football team lost its fmal game of
the year7 Answer at end

TRIVIA ANSWER - Only three y~Jrs ago,
Baldwin-Wallace pum melcd the Streaks. 31-),at
Wasmer Fteld to giveJCU a 5 2 2 rc on.l for the
1995 season.

Swimming dives into season
'Both the ohn Ca rroll Universitymen's ana women's swimming
and di vmg reams will have to rely
on new faces tf etther has plans to
repeat as Ohio Athletic Conference champions.
Both programs lost rnaJOT contributors from last season as a result of graduation and other circumstances
'T he conference continues to
get stronger, and we will have to
get stronger too,' said head coach
Matt Lenhart. 'We have some very
good freshmen, and that willdefini[ely help. But we are going to
need some of our upperclassmen
to step up, and lam confident that
they will do so.'
The men's team, which has won

ei h1 of the last nme OAC tHles,
returns five a -con erence per·
former including sophomore
Gerry Shay, the 1998 OAC Most
Valuable Men's Swimmer Shay IS
the returnmg conference champion in both the 220- and 500yard Free and the 200 Fly.
Sophomore JP. Merchant, an
All-OAC performer last season,
returns tot he team after fi msh mg
second in the 200 Free.
The women's team is seeking
its lOth consecutive OAC crown
and 14th in school history.
Returning to the team is sophomore Carrie Scherger, last year's
OAC Most Valuable Women's
Swimmer. Scherger is the return·
ing conference champion in the

100, 200,J. nd 'SOO f re~
Scherger was also a member of
four conference champion relay
teams Scherger earned All Amen ca honors after pl:J.ctng
sixth 1n the 200 Free at the 1998
NCAA DtvJsioniiiSwimmingand
Diving Chanmpionships.
Both the men's and women's
teams will expect freshmen to
make serious contributions. Top
newcomers include Enc Richmond and David Whiteman for
the men's team, and Rita Gonzales,
Sara Piet and Stephanie Turner for
the women's team
The top returning d1vers 1n·
cl udesophomore Maren Aikey, the
19980AC Most Valuable Diver in
the 1- and 3-meter boards.

-

lb.ere's

M~1~
a\ Seton Hill

3 of 4 med school
students who took a
commercial MCAT prep
course took Kaplan~
Shouldn't you?
CLASSES BEGINNING:
NOVEMBER 17th

JANUARY 12th & 20th

1·800-KAP·TEST
www.kaplan.com
"lt.1CAT rs a regsteled trademat11: of tn& A6-SOCiatlon ol Amencan MediCal Colleges.
t 1998 Survey of m;dlcaf students by Brusklll~oldllng Research.
Fo 1 mote delallS of !he survey, check out oor web &lit at www keplan.com/mcat
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Letters to the Editor

HIT:

--

The new parking lot being a free-for-all...at least it's not all faculty parking. miss: After losing "Seinfeld" last
year, the world thought there would never be another show about nothing. That is, until there was JCTV. HIT: Wolf
and Pot's debut as a bar. The dueling pianists weren't afraid to use their choice language in front of JCU's
administrator's who are known for policing Jesuit values on campus. miss: Unpredictable temperatures in
classrooms on campus. Perhaps the new method for students to choose classes should be based upon what room
they're in-- not what time. miss: Newt Gingrich resigns as Speaker of the House, if only Clinton would have the
same humility. HIT: Spring-like temperatures during the day Tuesday. miss: Torrential rains and blustery winds
on Tuesday evening. Nothing like dripping while sitting through that exciting night class. miss: The new Wolf and
Pot Pub, even though it is run by Marriott, does not accept Munch Money. HIT: JCU students collect food, clothes
and money on campus for the victims of Hurricane Mitch in Central America. HIT: Student Union renews The Carroll
News' charter. WUJC-FM, JCTV and Carroll Review lost theirs. One more to go (Yearbook) and the CN will be the only
officially chartered media on campus. miss: Classes scheduled for Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday fine. Friday? That's prime chill-out time. miss: AmeriTech's hopes to split Cleveland's
phone book into East and West side editions. Hope nobody has friends on the other side of town. miss: Former
World Wrestling Federation superstar Jesse 'The Body" Ventura's victory in the election for governor of Minnesota
leads to fellow grappler Hulk Hogan's announcement of his candidacy for President of the United States in the 2000
election. HIT: Wizard of Oz rereleased in theaters this weekend. Be sure to bring your Discman with Pink Floyd's
"Dark Side of the Moon" to experience the movie's full effect. miss: Running to the Inn Between at midnight to
satisfy your craving for cheese sticks, just to be told they are all gone.

Staff Commentary

Letter to the Editor

Student compliments
Alumni Association
Executive Board
I am writing to acknowledge the presence of an organization
on thejohn Carroll University campus that I feel does not get the
recognition itdeserves:TheAlumniAssociation Executive Board.
I was honored to have been able to partake in their most recent
meeting, last Fnday, Nov 6.
I was in attendance as the representative for the Immokalee
Winter Break Service Tnp, petitioning the Board for the funding
of a 10 day van rental. For the sixth year in a row, they graciously
approved the van funding for this winter excursion.
I admit , that gomg into the meeting, I envisioned a group of
busmess executives reminiscing about the past, with no true
grasp of what rea lly goes on 111 the school. Much tom y surprise,
the Alumni Board, in addition to devoted business representatives, consisted of faculty, students, a career counselor, a comm u·
nny service representative, a Blue/Gold Club member and an
Ad mtsstons student recrui rer. These people were central components to the current happenings aroundJCU including, Parent's
weekend, a futurecareer fair, student recruitment throughout the
country, alumni reunions, and, all else that is carried out so
efficiently for the students that it is often just taken for granted.
The Alumni Board represented caring individuals who had
learned to actualize their own given ta Ients in their respective
career fields through the jesuit tradition. Rather than use the
talents solely to serve their own needs, Lhey have the humility to
extend their talents back to the community from which they
received them As my senior year is now coming to a close, I
propose the challenge to future graduates in their own endeavors
to match the attitude that the Alumni Board embodies in thetr
own lives.
ProudjCU Student
Class of 1999
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Tom O'Konowitz

Editor-in-Chief
Meagan lynch

Managing Editor
For the first time in my college career, l can honestly say I have some idea of what my future holds.
With one semester left (hopefully) before I graduate
[rom john Carroll, there seems to be a proverbial light
at the end of the tunnel. I think I
know where 1might beoneyearfrom
now, which is something I could not
have said as recently as last August.
Whether it's because my classes
are scheduled for my final semester
here at JCU or because opportunities are opening up for me, I'll probably be able to sleep a little sounder
Matt Rayl
in the coming months. That is, as
Asst. Sports Edllor long as the fire alarms in Campion
don't keep waking me up.
Ironically, while many of my friends and classmatesaremaking long-range plans, my goals are only
short-term
For one thing, I'm just trying to win my fantasy
football league at work. And I consider it a good week
if I have more than a few hours to relax and hang out
with my friends.
It's even better when I can find a parking spot
somewhere within a ten-mile radius of campus. Or
avoid oncoming traffic while crossing Belvoir. I don't
know if it's necessarily good or bad to set such high
goals for myself, but at least it makes my life a hell of
a lot easier.
Whenever I start thinking too far ahead, life just
kind of passes by like the gentle breezes that blew
across the quad earlier in the week.
lt'sonlywhen you take a deep breath,stefbackand
attempt to make it through the seeming y endless
monotony of long classes and bad meals, that things
really start getting interesting. Not only that, but
maybe the gloomy skies of Northeast Ohio appear
just a little brighter (okay, so 1'm reaching).
I guess what I'm getting at is college is too short to
constantly give yourself needless headaches over
things you can't control, like your grade on the test
you studied all weekend for, but still ended up fa1lmg.
One thing you can control is your at mud e. When
something irritates you, laugh it off.
I know that's not always the easiest thing to do, but
believe me, sometimes it's the only way to get through
the day.

Robert T. Noll

Adviser

...EP
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Megan Hetman
Entertainment Aaron Baker
Features Lisa Foster
Sports Mark Boleky
Robert McCarthy
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The Carroll News 1S published week ly by the stu·
dents of john Carroll University The opinions ex·
pressed 1n editorials and cartoons are those of the
Carroll Newsedltonal sraff.and not necessarily those
of j(U'sadmimstranon,facul ty or students Signed
material and comtcsare solely the v~ewof the author
The Carroll News IS pnnted on 70% recycled paper
One copy or the Carroll News IS available to each
member of thejCU communny at no cost Add\·
tiona I coptes are valued at 25 cents each.
How to reach us:

(216)397-44 79 (Editorial)
(216)397-4 398 (Business)
CARROLLNEWS@jcvaxajcu.edu

Attitudes create
hatred

, hate crimes. Soctetsponsible 10r
iesperpetua teac l imateof h atre d,
and are per haps more responsi bl e
for such acts. Hitler did not kill
six mi II ion h uman beings d uring
World War ll. Many people and
groups of peop1e were responsi bl e
for those deaths_ those who believed in the Aryan belief system,
those who would never actually
kill someone themselves but
found jews and other minorities
to be second-class human beings,
those who were apathetic to the
victims' plight , and even those
who were afraid to object to the
abuses of the Nazi state. And so it
is tod ay. ..
We at John Carroll are just as
responsibleforthedeathofMatthew Shepard as hts two murderersare,as the state of Wyoming is,
and as the rest of the country is
With the uniersity's ambiguous
posi tion an d the stud ent bod ys,
into1erantI a pat h enc stance, we
hereatjCU contribute to the overallatmosphereint h iscountryt hat
tolerates and encourages hatred
towards those of other sexual orientations. Wearedirectlyresponsible for the death of Matthew
She pard because we contri b me to
the overa11 attitu de t hat pervad es
our country.
The sittration is not a hopeless
one,however. Eachofuscanwork
to change our community. Even
though the Allies group was denied a charter, it still meets on-

FORUM
the article. How signiftcant does
the story have to be before your
staff checks the facts~
Despite the serious blow dealt
by the newspaper, I would hke to
recogmzeandthankthemembers
of the play's publicHy team.
k d
The members wor e very
hard to attract audiences to the
six performances of the production.
AmyM.McFarland
Class of 2001

11
and the students to do something
to remedy these situations, and
realize what makes john Carroll
different than other universities
- in rhetr actions and not just
through thetr words. It is so im
portant for students, admimstrators, Trutees and people outstde
the university community to be
abletoreadcoveragethatpresents
it in the same light in which 1t was
gtven-letalonethespeechinits
entirety.
Along with this letter, 1 have
resubmitted a copy of the State of
the Umon speech tn hopes that
the CN will see the benefit of reprinting 1t in its entirety. l do this
notforaboostofmyownego,but
because it is important for thestudents to know that their Student
Union is addressing their concerns,as well as for people reading
the student newspapertoseewhat
those students' concerns are.
Rather than being a paper that reports with disdain on student and
admimstrative events, and a paper with no teeth in its attacks on
theadmtmstration,the CNshould
looktoemphasizethepositiveand
negative events, as well as put the
force of the students' concerns in
It sconsideranons. Only then wtll
the CN be an efrective display of
student concerns, and finally be
the students' newspaper.
Kevm Ftliatraut
Student Union President
Editor's Note. Due to a
resubmissron , interested Carmll

I commend Meagan Lynch for
her staff commentary in the Octoberl5tssueofTheCarro11News
entitled, "Climate of Intolerance."
SU President
Unfortuately, Meagan's assessment of the situation here at john
Carrollisalltooaccurate,andmay
attacks CN
be, in fact, an understatement. She
says that,"_ the climate that was
write to express my disappresentatthetimeofthismurder
pmnrment in the amount and
may be similar to thi s institution
quality of coverage that the Car(John Carroll University)," but (in
roll News feels necessary to give to
student-sponsored events. Thts
actuality) the climate that led to
can be seen in two ways.
Matthew Shepard's death is one
and the same as the climate we
First, there has been a lack of
findhereatjohnCarroll
newsstoriesonthepositivethings
We attend a University in
that the students of john Carroll
which the messages sent about
do. No mention was made of the
first ever FOCUS 5k Run, that
homosexuals are ambiguous and
brought over 300 people to camofter intolerant. ln the new University Student Handbook , there
pus on the first weekend of the
are several references that protect
semester. This event ra1sed over
students of a different sexual on$4,000 for the upcoming FOCUS
delivery of Thanksgiving meals
entation (pages 41 and 43). This is
good. However, in the very same
to over 100 Cleveland families.
Also, there was no menrion of
Student Handbook, the university
Make a Difference Day which emnondiserimiation policy does not
includesexualorientation. Iguess
powered over 200 students in a
that students have to respect the
day's worth of service fora rea food
banks and for the general FOCUS
rights of gays, lesbians and bisexuals, but the university as an instifood collecting effort. The CN,
tution does not. And the deni al of
rather, feels it appropnate to ig~he charter of Allies in 1997 is
norelenerstotheeditorthanking NewsreaderscanfindFiliacraw's
discrimia tion, make no doubt
studentsforparticipating in those speech in its entirity ..
about it. Ironically, the university
events. ln addition to the lack of
Inrroduwon
mission statement reads," All can
coverage of these events, 1 have
Good evenmg and rhank you for comparticipate freely in the intellecread no stories on the great things ing ro hear what I believe is •he stMc of •he
campus -come to a meeting. ReUnion When 1 sar down ro wme this
tual, moral a
irinralCfialog move negative references to ho- that campus organizations are speech, 1thoughttomyse11 aboutall of the
_JJ-"'-'"""~' Y to the search (for 'inte- mosexuals from your vocabulary. doing for themselves and the State of the Umon speechesthat 1h>V< w11 ·
gration of knowledge ')'' But how
school- only nega tive banter on nessed.a nd rhepr.parattonthosePreSidents
Even if you are just ktdding, these
.~.t-m~.-rh..-m-~m~u:;:'""tl.:,::u~v<,:t;.::.ak~c...:in'"'m formul.\tm thea com
can.we..pau.icipaLe-UW.7U~"·iJ<I;~_..,Tffi'i>eri'Prnlic:Pesl;Cc:;oa~mmaaliii'e'h<m~'>xiTul=·-·m:w-regu n n o
menrs Tliry prot;Ob!y aslie r emS<O '~'
lectual, moral and spiritual dia- als feel uncomfortable or unsafe. more accountable to the student questtons Itkc, "Has the Student Umon Jc·
log" about homosexuality when
h
ll
body. It is this lack of quality that complished 11s goals rhts year1 What role
Help to take Jo n Carro 'scamhas the Student Unton played mdcctston·
gro
main purpose is to pus more conducive to tolerance I will touch upon next.
makmgoncampus>andevenque;non;ltke
do just that isdeme Standing-as.a and acceptance. This is the first
Second, there has been poor -What should wed om thefuture w make
chartered organization? I work for stepmchangingthenationa l atti- quality of reporting done on im- the Stude ood
nt Union beuerl And
k lhwhile1rhese
a Residence Life staff, which is
d
h d 0 arcveryg quest1onstoas · a-·ca ways
tude,whichallowsforhatecrimes portant stu ent events t at
thoughtthattherewasonequestion miss·
very supportive of homosexuals like thedeathof Matthew Shepard. reach the headlinesof the CN. Last ing That quesuon ts. "Given the chance,
and issues of tolerance. They work
week'sanicleentitled "State of the whar would I say about the state of Johnf
Daniel Andrew Birc110k ,Jr.
Union Address: Filiauaut dis- Carroll University as an tnstltution o
hard to educate the student body
Class of 2001
htgher learning?" Therefore. in consldenng
about gay, lesbian and bisexual iscusses university's lack of student the"State of the Union"thts)-.ar, lam gomg
sues through programs and the use
Questioning play inclusion," missed out on what ro break from the tradition of years past.
of Resident Assistants. However,
made the event special in two andperhapsaddachaprcrofmyown lam
c
coverage
gomg todtscuss successes and concerns of
b
this is not a su stitute 10r a stuways. First, the presentation to the Student Union on two levels- the Stu·
dent run organization created in
1was angered by the article you Father Schell of the Student dent Umon- as the srudent government.
order to facilitate tolerance on printed, allegedly written by Kat Union's recognition of the 30th and the Student Union- as the student
body. Thts is important not because the
campus. W h ent heuniversity de- Sch 1en ker, about t he fa II main anniversary of john Carroll be- concernsofocharedtlferem.onthecon·
nied the Allies charter, it was re· stage production, "Lend Me a coming a co-educational institu· trary, 1 belt eve they are generallr one ,1nd
fusingwsuppontolerancehereat Tenor." First of all, Kat did not tionandofFr.Schellforbeingthe thesame Butttistmporranrbccauseofthe
write tha', ar'icle,
which became mnovauve
·
· agent of t hat c hange, munuy
w~ye.teharemvolwdmtheuntvrrsuycom·
Jo h n Carro11 , pa ss·1ve1y allowing
.
,
and the type of awon these con·
hatred and ignorance to exist.
very clear when I noticed that the was neither mentioned, nor ex- cerns wtll call for.
And believe me, hatred and ig- real author referred to the show as plained as an event thatjohn CarIn 3Ssessing rhe Student Union's pro·
no ranee towards homosexuals is a musical. If the ghost writer, who roll students could be proud of. ]t duct"'"l' thts )'e.u ,,s the student govern·
menr, one mus1 look 10 the go.lls 1h~u we
not something one has to look for was not named in your correction, dishea rtens me when when anelo- formulat<d b.:fore tim s.:m<Ster even b.:·
on this campus. When I walk had actually read Kat's article, he quent recognition of such an im· &•n.Jndthomoumufsuccessweh.\\·ehJd
across campus and overhear con- or she would have noticed that in port ant person who students see m.tttaimn~ them
The f1rst goJ.l L)f ours h.\s 10 do \\'tth
versations on my way, 1 cannot theveryfirstparagraphemphasis as a model of jesuit ideals, was lcgtsJ.111011 In the p.,st ye.trs. there lt.\\'e
even begin to count the num berof is placed on the factt hat "Tenor" is given no CN constderauon what· bt·en somcvcrytmporr.tnr pirccsof legtsla·
times I hear words such as "fag" or nor a musical. I actually read the soever. Second, while the article non p.tssed by thotudems.and thiS Y"·"·"
"fruit." I wonder if people realize submittedanicleandtheonethat dtd have a nice overv 1·ew of the h.•sb.:enourprero!:·""·croftmshwh.uh.•s
b.:cn started These legtsl.ttive efforts tn·
that what they are saying might was printed. Iquicklyrealized that address. it did not present it in the dudedmc.lSurestoensurcrh.utherc ''"''"'
be hurting someone in the same the editor did not even severely same authoritative and question- p.mictp.uton at Student Umon mc<11ngs
·
" or "sptc
· • c hopt hesu b mme
· d amce.
· 1 Ittsa
·
by mdudtng
those who
pre\'lously
h.•d
way t he words "ntgger
ingmannerinwhichitwasgiven. ncwr
been tnvolvcd
wtth
rhc Student
do. Several people have mentioned dis grace to think that the CN Unlike past years, this State oft he Limon. J> wdl ,,. those wh" rhe srudenr.
tome how sick they are of hearing stooped to such a low, crediting Union speech had a pointed at- need ro Jttcnd c.\Ch .tnd "''"'week Tin>
Shepard and 'he
·mcorrecr tntormanon
· r
· to a person tac k·at t he untversJty"
.
. d mm1stra·
. .
h.tsh.tp•~·ncd
lf)·"ucc>~nn.•r~thcJmount
about Ma( •hew
'
'
r
,'
••
of po>tttcons th.tt .tre ftlkd thiS~"·"''' ).t>t.
issueofhomosexuality. Matthew who did not write the printed tion-specificallyattheBoardof """"''llfmdth.uwhcr<.•s.l.\Snc.tr.nthts
Shepard is dead. He is not coming material.
Trustees. It is very important for tunc. we h.•dftlkd .1buu1 ~t>pcr~·cnr d the
back to life. He is gone. Matthew
It is such a shame to think that those attacks to be presented in 15ll.w.ut..bk !"''""""· •h•s y.·.u we h.wc
f1U~d .lppn.,XIIH.Ht.."l}" \)t.l f'l\:n.:Cnt l..lf rhc ~"-':'"
Shepard's parents, family and theCNcan'tevengetthefactsrtght thes.tmeforceinwhichthcywere Sible I·Hl·pht> !'<'""'"'" u1 the ~tuJent
friends have a right to be "sick of regarding an item like the f,,u given so if ;tdministr.nors and Lin"'" Ewnntc'r•·•mp''"·'"'k m.ll\\' ,,f
hearing about his death." They main swgc production. Does the Board members could not emend. tlw>e h.•w b.:cn >tuJcnl> wlw h.td ne.-cr
b..·c:n lll\'l'lwJ w1rh tht: ~rudt'ntl 1 tth.ln pre
have lost a loved one. They have a staff always m;~ke updctai lsaho ut
but instead re.td 1he student p.t- "'"'"IY
Tho>,.·' l.~r~e nnpr,wemem 111 ·"'
reason to want to forget aboUt it. articles? It seems that the Staff pertosecwhatoccurred,theywill Mc.lth.uw....d.~r~cc'''"emf,,rme,dtenl
The rest of us do not. In !'act. the and editors have some senous is- not have lost anythtng 1n their r.tn f,, rr<>~dcnt 1:"' "'·"
1 need to won;t. ou 1 a bscnce.•-r.woconcerns t hat were l><·<n•mt"'"·""t'''h,·~t\IJcmLin"'ttt>thc
Am,thcr P"''" "' k~"I·""'n th.\1 h.»
rest 01 Us have .:t tnor·,tl respot1SI. · sues t hal t1ey
bility NOT to forget about Mat· Perhaps these members should discussed arc the lack of student ~wJ,·ntA<-m·tt•··-F,·,· Wuh.'m):e""'~'m''
rhew Shepard and to continue to take a look at 1 heir act ions II may p.nt ici pat ion 111 · ad min ist mt j ve ·"'·" .tlrc.,dv J'"'""""·d. r«c·ntlv 1hac h.~<
b.."t'n Jt:>4.:u:;~ll~n .tb..'ut tit~.· Act.J\'111l':- ft't:
talk about him untl J pcopIe arc not seem 1ike a mctjor crisis. run· decision-making. and the lack of th.H
1w,ouiJ hkc t" .tdJr,·» ''''"~ 111 ,)nc
educated - unt d people stop dy· ning a story written by an editor, jesuit spirit L>n .:amp us. ln dct.lil- !'·'" ,,f chc Actt•·tt•<> Fc.·th.tt h.,, r...,,."l'".
ing.
then giving credit to somebody mg these nmccrns. the ;tddrcss ll<ui.lrl\'lllt.-r<·>ttttgt>thcncwr,·~ul.utc•u<
Individuals arc not solely rc- th;lt wrote thcorigtnal version or dullcngcd the ctdmmistration rc~.trJ,;,I' dwr.-rcJ '"~·""=·""'"" ~ ...

ccnlly there was an arttclc tn thc Carroll
New• on the awon takcn agatnst 18orgam·
zattons that had not attended stx Student
Unton meeungsthtssemesrcr Many people
may thtnk this awon ts too harsh. but I
would hke to share wuh you an excerpt
from an e·matl! rcccr•ed from afellow student JUSt yesterday He wmes."lJUSt wanted
to say that 1respected your dec!Ston on re·
volong the charters of various orgamza·
ttons. Ida not know tf everyoneelsedtd. but
lthtnk that thattswhat leadcrs need to do.•
Th1s made me extreme!)· opnmtStte, espe·
cially when students see us as crytng to
hold organtzauons responSible to them
through thetr Student government In thts
way."''< have succeeded more than Icould
have anttctpated
The second goal o! ours has to do wnh
unthcanon Thts year we have begun to
function much bcuer asacoh(St\·e studenr

government than tn years p>st Recently
effons have been made to close thc gap that
alwaysextsted be1cc~en the Executtve Board
and the Senate We have done thts gener·
ally by opentng communtcatton wuh the
Senate and more spectftcally by havtng a
spectal meet tng wtth the Senate to see what
the tr conc~rns are as the re prescntat tves. of
the vanou classes of students Also w·e
h~ve be come more umfled wHh the char

1ered orgamzatlons o[ the Student Umon.
through m stltutm~ mJ.nd.uory atte.ndance.

at meeunF,s. but abo br holdtng the dunts
of chartenng >nd [undtng student groups
d:; one of the Student L:nton is moM 1mpor

tam. HO\vtve.r. much more ..;.nrk ts needed

here. cspectally to make the committees
and appotnted poslttOn> of the Student
Unton more a part f 1he<ler day bust ness
o( the Unton
The third go.1l ol the Student Umon ts
entitled clanftcauon It "l'tremely tm·
portant (or the Lmon to know what HS role
It
is tmportant for fucure offtcers to knowc'(

m the umversu;· "·year mand year out

actly what represenrattonJl roleothey wtll
have 10 ftll wuhtn the umver<tt)' so they
can ftnd adequate Students 10 !til rho,.
needs on a regular b"ts Thts "the most
1mponam quesnonforthr lJmon to answer

for uself Wtthtn that larger questton arc
rcl.ued ones such as "What are the roles of
the appotntmenrs wuhtn the structure of
the Student Untonl" and "\\'hal are the
roles of organtzatton,,J and Student l.)nton
progra1nm tngon c.1mpus.and thecommlt·
ment to fund eilch of them exclust,·e of he
or herr These questions muse bf: .1ns"'tred
.
beforerhe reartsout and cannot b.: •&nored

when consrdcnng the future of the Student
Umon J.::i an organ:.:...ltiOn
1\owe\'..:r It 1s the wptc of s.tuden t mvohemcnt 1n the d.w rl' d.l\' "fXr...ltiOO\ of

'

.

nt~H

Student Umon ,\S the S!lldent tlody
As was swcd before I h"'"' m,· own

J~ktd to
pi.l}' wuhm the um,·enay ,,dmmbH.1tton

\'IC\\'S on 1he role thJt studc: nb Me

news that I belle\'e represem

th~

general

feeling among students on thts campus

They are v1ews on an 1nsutut1on that purpons to be educ.u ing, students to funcuon
as men and women for others 1n soctetv l
5<')' "purport" because I do not lxltev< that
john Carroll ts. m fact. functiomng co tts

potent!JI dS an tnstitution that forms mtn

and women for others tn the sptnt of lead·
ershtp. servtce. and character I hold thts
belltf for rwo m.1m rt.tsons. rro1wns rhat
hJ\'t to do wuh the enure unl\-crsit}' communuy. .Jdmanisrr.uwn ~lnd studt!nts

F>rst I belte\'e th.H because of the WJ)'

dt:clston.s are n1.1dt by the admmtstrauon
J.nd thl!n commun1c,iced to the studc:nrs.

srud•nts do nor fed .ls though the\' Jrc an
mregr.1l part of !htsc.tmpus Although there
Jre Cert.ltn stUdents th.H .ltt .lsked to per·
form represent,\11\'C funwons on behalf of
the stud('nts Jt ·tuge. ch~r(' 15 not .1 grc.u
enough efft,rt w unh:c student rcpr(:SCnt..t·
n\·es m actuJI dectston·m.1kmg pn.x-esscs
Suntl.trly. I do not th1nk th.u .1fta .1 d~ca·
sion th.\l .tffects .scuJ.:nts ts m.tdc . .1 g.rc.u
cnt'U).!.hdfort tsnl.\dc ll)(0!11tnu mc.uc: thOS<
dens;Olb .md the: w.w th~,.·y wcrl' m.1dt. lO
the student b<xiy .1s -~ wh ..~1e l fnmly beltl'\'C t h.\t t hl'Tl' IS J f~~~~n~ ,\ 111011f. lhe StU·
dcm!'- (I( bt.·tn~ dt5C ..\tlnl'Ch.::d fr,,m rhe JC:·
tu.lldcn.swn-m.tktn~ lxx:it~'St.."~f tht• L:nt,-cr·
suy Now..1hh..,u~h th.u cy~ ..,r fet:hn~ 1s
menubk m .m\' tnsttrtllh'"· l.un rdannt:
[ll Slllnl'fh!O~ n{udl !!TC.lll~T
Th.tt t h~ w.\y stud~nts.Jndud Ill~ mean~
lxrs. of (hl'tr ~~ udcnt go,·anml·nr. fmd ..~ut
,,b<_,uc un~'rtJ.tH dcc:l!'t(ln:' through the
M~r.qxvinehiH'Ill' p.ut c-.f m,.,....,n,crn Then:
scc.·m tl'l be: wn· few .1dm1n~::>tr.u1\'~ c. ,m·
.
mut ..·~~ th.u ·'~ mh.:rc:or~.·d m rc~ul.u Sl udcm p.utk1p.uum ..1s wt·ll.ts.ccn.un k'"t:ls.
of the .tdmHnstr.Utt1t1 thJt l'.trc 111.'1 k'r ex·
tl·ndcd ~tuJcm ln\'~,lh'l'ntt:nt .11 .tll f-l,f tn·
!'f.Hll'C.IhC

rrn.tJcnti.ll$4.•.trch

(1.1nlntltll'C

X"cmcd , . ., ~ l't'mpl.tl.'"cnt '' uh the f.Kt th.lt
tc:o t:h.ur~rs..."'n m~t wuh ''"' $tlld"·nt:-. the
J,\\' ltrc.:"fl•n: mt..-nll'W:' bq.~.tn Tl~ tnc. tht:<.
type l'f ,ll:kHl'wh:-J~l'llll'llt \~ IIH: ,.,thll' ~o.ll
!>tt1J~m r~.·pr~.·S('nt.\tll'll b nll.\l'l.'l'pt.lbk. ..:~·

pl'l'l,llh \\'hcnth..:rl' 1:0 !!rl'.H ~tud~.·llt uucr 111 t lu:;.lr\·., The :-ot1,1J..:nt~ h.wr dl'..:tll'11:"
' "' 1 h..:1r :-01 uJl·nr \!l'Vt'rnm..:n t fl'f .t n.',\.:'-\'1\. :-;,'
th.1t dh''!i< ('l'\'l~k em r~.·rrl'xnt rl'll·m m

~.·~t

dl''-'ISl,'ll~ th.H m.ut~nn thl'lrcwnJ.a,· hw~
1 lkl'\\"t:Ot' ._.,,mmur~· ..·:o:rh.H J~~ h.wc :-:ruJ,·nt:'.
l'LU ~,h,twt \uw dh~' !'11\J..:nc:- rq"' TI wh.11
~~~l'l lll!,lll [l1thl.' ~1\ll,.kiH l'nt,"U ..\H' .1Jd111!!
'"'~ du,.o' l'"''lll.:~.·rn ~wlknr r~.·pr..·::...'nr.tn\\':;.
wh..-thn l'h,~n b\· rhc .t~.lmlnt:.-tr.lth'll l'r
the.• :'IU~o.knt:'.!"h~o.•lllJ ix· Tl'J'-'fl ttl~ (,1 thl·~tu ·
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Letters to the Editor

1

HIT:

--

The new parking lot being a free-for-all...at least it's not all faculty parking. miss: Aft er losing "Seinfeld" last
year, the world thought there would never be another show about nothing. That is, until there wa s JCTV. HIT: Wo lf
and Pot's debut as a bar. The dueling pianists weren't af raid to use their choice language in front of JCU's
administrator's wh o are known for policing Jesuit va lues on campus. miss: Unpredicta bl e t emperatures in
classrooms on campus. Perhaps the new method for students t o choose classes should be based upon what room
they're in-- not what time. miss: Newt Gingrich resigns as Speaker of the House, if only Clint on would have the
same humility. HIT: Spring-like temperatures during t he day Tuesday. miss: Torrentia l rains and blustery winds
on Tuesday even ing. Nothing like dri pping while sitting t hrough t hat exciting ni ght class. miss: The new Wolf and
Pot Pub, even t hough it is run by Marriot t , does not accept Munch Money. HIT: JCU students collect food, clothes
and money on campus for the victims of Hurricane Mitch in Central America. HIT: Student Union renews The Carroll
News' charter. WUJC-FM, JCTV and Carroll Review lost theirs. One more to go (Yearbook) and the CN will be the only
officially chartered media on campus. miss: Classes scheduled for Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday fine. Friday? That's prime chill-out time. miss: AmeriTech's hopes to split Cleveland's
phone book into East and West side editions. Hope nobody has friends on the other side of town. miss: Former
World Wrestling Federation superstar Jesse "The Body" Ventura's victory in the election for governor of Minnesota
leads to fellow grappler Hulk Hogan's announcement of his candidacy for President of the United States in the 2000
election. HIT: Wizard of Oz rereleased in theaters this weekend. Be sure to bring your Discman with Pink Floyd's
"Dark Side of the Moon" to experience the movie's full effect. miss: Running to the Inn Between at midnight to
sati sfy your craving for cheese sticks, j ust to be told they are all gone.

Staff Commentary

Letter to the Editor

Student compliments
Alumni Associatio n
Executive Board
1am writi ng to acknowledge the presence of an organ ization
on the j ohn Carroll University cam pus th at l feel does not getthe
recognition it dese rves: The Alumni Associa tion Executive Board.
1 was honored to have been able to partake in their most recent
mcett ng, last Frid ay, Nov. 6.
1was m atte ndance as the representative for the Immokalee
Winter Break Se rvice Tri p, petit ionmg the Board for the funding
of a 10 day va n rental. Fort he sixth year in a row, they graciously
app roved the van fund ing for th is winter excursion.
I admit, that gomg in to the meeting, I envisio ned a group of
busmess executives rem iniscing abom the past, with no true
grasp of what really goes on in the school. Much to m y surprise,
the Alumni Board , in addition to devoted business represe ntatives, consisted of facult y, students, a career counselor, a comm unity serv1ce represe ntau ve, a Blue /Gold Clu b member and an
Admissions s tud ent rec ru iter. These peo pl e were cen tral components to t he curre nt happenings around JCU including, Parent's
weekend ,a future career fair, stud ent recruitment th roughout the
country, alumni reunions, and, all else that is carried out so
efficiently for the students that it is often just taken for granted.
The Alumni Board represented caring indiv 1duals who had
learned to actuali ze their own given talents in their respective
career fields through the Jesui t tradition. Rather th an use the
tale nts solely to serve their own needs, they have the humility to
ext end the1r talents back to th e com munity from which they
rece ived them. As my sen ior yea r is now co ming to a close, 1
propose th e c hallenge to future graduates in their own endeavors
to match t he attitude that the Alumni Board embodies in their
own lives.
Pro ud j CU Student
Class of l999

sr. PA1at)l( ·~
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Tom O'Konowitz

tern
For the first t ime in my college career, 1 ca n ho nestly say I have some idea of what my future h olds.
With one semester left (hopefully) before [graduate
from john Carroll, there seems to be a proverbial light
at the end of the tunnel. I think I
know where 1m ight be one year from
now, which is so mething I could not
h ave said as recent I y as las t August.
Wheth e r it's because my classes
a re sch eduled for m y fin al se m ester
here at JCU or because opportuni ties are opening up fo r m e, I'll p ro bably be able to sleep a littl e sounder
Matt Rayl
in the coming months. That is, as
Asst. Sports Editor long as the fire alarms in Campion
don't keep waking me up.
Ironically, while many of my friends and classmatesaremaking long-range plans, my goals are only
sh ort-term.
For one th ing, I'm just trying to win my fantasy
football league at work. And I consider it a good week
if [have more than a few hours to relax and hang out
with my friends.
It's even better when l can find a park ing spot
somewhere within a ten-mile radius of campus. Or
avoid oncoming traffic while crossing Bel voir. I don't
know if it's necessarily good or bad to set such high
goa l_s form yself, but at least it rna k es my life a hell of
a lot easier.
Whenever I start thinking t oo far a head , life just
kind of passes by like the ge n tle breez es that blew
across the quad earlier in the week.
It's onl ywhen you take a deep breath, step back and
attempt to make it through the s eemingly endless
monotony of long classes and bad meals, tha t t hings
reall y start getting interesting. Not only that, but
may be the gloomy skies of Northeast Ohio appear
just a li ttle brighter (okay, so I'm reaching).
I g uess w h at I'm gett ing at is coll e ge is too short to
consta ntl y give yo u rself n eedless h eada che s o ver
things yo u can' t control , li ke you r grad e on the test
yo u studied all wee kend for, but still end~d up fa 1lmg.
O n e th in g you ca n con trol is your attttude . When
something irrita tes you, la ugh it off.
I know tha t's not al way s the easiest thing to do, but
believe me, sometimes it's the only way to get through
the day.
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Attitudes create
hatred
I commend Meaga n lynch for
her staff commentary in the October 15 issue of The Carroll News
entitl ed, "Cl imate of Intolera nce."
Unfo rtuatel y, Meagan 's assessment of th e si tua tion here at j oh n
Carroll is a ll too accurate,and may
be, in fact, an und erstateme nt. She
says that, ".. .the climate that was
present at the ti me of th1 s mu rder
may be si mil ar to th is insti tution
(J ohn Carroll University)," but (i n
actuality) the clima.te that led to
Ma tth ew Shepard 's death is one
and the sa me as the cl imate we
find here at John Carroll.
We a tten d a Un ive rsi ty in
whic h the messages sent abo ut
homosexuals are ambiguous an d
ofter intolerant. In the new Universi ty Stude nt Handbook. there
are several references that protec t
students of a diffe rent sexual ori entatio n (pages 41 and 43). This is
good. However, in the very same
Student Handbook ,the university
nondiscrimiation policy doe s not
includesexualorientation. lguess
that students have to respect the
rights of gays, lesbians and bisex uals, bu t the university as an institu tion does not. And the de nial of
the c harter of Alli es in 1997 is
di sc rimi ation, m ake no dou bt
abo ut it. Ironically, the university
mission statement reads." All can
participate freely in the intellecirirrralafalog
tual, moral a
_..~. --- y to the search (for 'integra ti on of knowledge')." But how
c:m.w~panicipa~U«
•· .t lectual, moral and spiritual dialog" about homosexuality when
gro
main purpose is to
do just th at isdeme -sta rrdt R!}aSlL
cha rtered organization? I work fo r
a Residence Life st aff, which is
very suppo rtive of homosexua Is
and iss ues of tolera nce. They work
hard to ed ucate th e stud ent body
about gay, lesbian and bisexual issues th rough programs and the use
of Resident Assistants. However,
this is not a subst itute for a student run organization created in
o rder lO fa cilitate tolerance on
campus. When the university denied the Allies charter, it was refusi ng to su pport tolera nee here at
j ohn Ca rroll, passive ly allowing
hatred and ignoran ce to ex ist.
And beli eve me, hatred and ignorance towards homosexuals is
not something one has to look for
o n this ca mpus. Wh en I wa lk
across cam pus and overhear con versa tions on my way, I cannot
eve n beg in tocoum the number of
1imes 1hear words such as "fag" or
"fruit. " I wonder if people realize
that wh at they are saying might
be hurtmg someone in the same
way the. words "nigger" or "spic"
do. Several people have mentioned
to me how sick th ey are of hearing
about Matth ew Shepard and the
issue of homosexuality. Matthew
Shepard ISdead . He IS not coming
back to life. He is gone. Matthew
Shepard's parents, family and
friends have a rig ht to be "sick of
hearing about his death." They
have lost a loved one. They have a
reason to wa nt to forget about it.
Th e rest of Lts do not. In fact. the
rest of us have a moral responsi bility NOT to forget about Mat ·
thew Shepard and to continue to
talk about him unti l people are
educated - unul people stop dying.
Individuals arc not solely re-

spons1ble for hate crimes. Societies perpetuate a climate of hatred,
a nd are perhaps more res pons1ble
fo r suc h acts. Hitler did not kill
six million h uman beings d uri ng
Worl d Wa r II. Many people and
g roups of people were respo nsi ble.
for those deaths- those who believed in the Aryan behef system,
those w ho would never ac tually
k ill someone t hem selves but
fou nd jews and other mino n ues
to be secon d-class hu man be ings,
those who were apathetic to the
vic tims' pli ght, and eve n those
who were afra id to object to the
abuses of the Nazi state. And so it
is today..
We at john Carroll are just as
respo nsi ble for the death of Ma tthew Shepard as his two murderers are , as the state of Wyoming is,
and as the rest of the country is.
With the uni ersity 's amb1guous
positio n a nd the student body's
intole ran t/apa thet ic stance, we
here a tJCU contribute to the overall atmosphere in this country tha t
tolerates and encourages hatred
towards those of other sexual orientations. Weared irectly responsi ble for the dea th of Matthew
She pard because we cont ribute to
t he overall au n ude that pervades
our country.
The sit\Ill.tion is not a hopeless
one , however. Each of us can work
to c hange our comm unity. Eve n
tho ugh the Allies group was denied a charter, It still meets onca mpus-cometoa meeting. Remove nega tive references to homosexuals from your vocabulary
Even if you are just k idding, these
relerence can rna
o
xuals feel uncomfortable or unsafe.
Help to take John Carroll's ca mpus mo re co nducive to tolerance
and acce ptance. This is th e fi rst
step in changing the national attitude, which allows for hate crimes
hke th edeath of Matthew Shepard.
Da niel Andrew Bi rc hok,j r.
Class of 200l

Questi oning play
coverage
I was angered by the article you
printed , allegedly written by Kat
Schlenker, about the fall main
stage production , "lend Me a
Tenor." First of all, Kat did not
write that article, which became
very cl ear when 1 noti ced that the
real autho r refer red to the show as
a musica l. If the ghost wri ter, who
was no t na med in your correct ion,
had ac tually read Ka t's article, he
or she would have noticed that in
the very first paragr aph em phasis
is pl aced on th e fact that "Tenor" is
nor a musi cal. I ac tually read the
submitted articl e and the one that
wasprinted . lquicklyreali zedthat
the editor did not even seve rel y
chop the submitted a rt icle. It is a
disgrace to think th a t th e CN
stooped to such a low, crediting
incorrect information to a person
who did not wrne the primed
material.
It is such a shame to think that
the CN can't even get the facts right
regarding an item like the fall
main stage production. Docs the
staff always make updetailsabout
art icles? lt seems that the staff
and editors have some serio us issues t h..1t they need to work out.
Pcrha ps t hcsc mem bcrs sho uld
take a look at the ir actions It may
not seem like a major crisis. run ning a story written by an editor.
then giving nedit to somebody
th;lt wrote the original version of

FORUM
the arncle. How s1gnificant does
the story have to be before your
staff c hecks rhe factsl
Despite the ser ious blow dealt
by th e newspaper, 1 would like to
recogn ize and thank the members
of the play's publiwy team.
The members wo rked ve ry
hard to attract aud iences to the
six performa nces of the production.
Amy M. McFarland
Classof200l

SU President
attacks CN
1 write to express my disapp01ntm ent in t he amount and
quality of coverage that the Carro ll News feels necessary to give to
student-sponsored events. This
can be seen in two ways
Fi rst, the re has been a lack of
newsstoriesontheposltive th ings
that the students of j ohn Ca rroll
do. No mention was made of th e
fl.rst ever FOCUS 5k Run, that

11
and the students to do someth1ng
to remedy these snuanons, and
realize what makes j ohn Carroll
dHferent than other umversiues
h ·
·
d
·
- 1n t elr aCtiOnS an
not JUSt
through the1r words. lt is SO im portan t for students, administrators, Trutees a nd people outslde
the umversity commun it y to be
able to read coverage that presents
it in the same light in w hich 1t was
1 1
h
h
given- et a onet espeec in its
entirety.
Along with t his let ter, 1 have
. d
f h
f
resu bmute a copy 0 t e ta te 0
the Union speech m hopes that
the CN will see the benefit of reprinting it in its enti rety. ldothis
notfor a boostof myownego,but
because 1t is important forthestudents to know that t heir St udent
Union is addressing their con cerns ,aswellas fo rpeoplereading
the student newspapertosee wh at
th ose s t u d e nt s' concer ns a re.
Rath er than being a pape r that repon s with d isdai n on student and
d
·
d
a mmlstran ve events, an a paper with no teeth in its attacks on
theadmmistration ,theCNshould
look to em phas ize the pos1nveand
negative events, as well as put the
force of the students' concerns in
it sconsidera tions Onl y then will
the CN be a n effec t ive d isplay of
student conce rns, a nd finally be
the students' newspaper.
Kevm F1liatraut
Stude nt Union Presi dent
Editor's Note : Due to a

s

brought over 300 people tO campus on the firs t weekend of the
Se mester This event ra1sed over
$4,000 for the upcoming FOCUS
delivery of Thanksgiving mea ls
to over 100 Cl eveland families.
Also, there was no mention of
Make a Difference Day whic h empo wered ove r 200 stude nts in a
day's worth of service fora rea food
ba nks and fo r th e ge neral FOCUS
food collec tin g effort . The CN,
ra ther, feels it approp riate to ig- resubmi ss wn , interest ed Carroll
nore letterstot heeditorthank ing NewsreaderscanfindFU iarraut's
students for part ici panng in those speech in its entirity ..
events. In add ition to t he 1ac k 0 f
lnrrod uctton
coverage of these events, l have
Good evenmg and tha nk you for com·
read no stories on the grea t things mgto hear what 1beheve •s rhe state of the
tha t campus orga nizat ions are
doing fo r themse lves a nd the
SChOOl- onl y negatiVC banter On

g

ri

Umon Whe n I sat down to wnt e thts
speech, l thoughtt omyself abou• alloft he
StateoftheUmonspeec hesth.ltlh.wew lt
nesscd.andthcprep.lrotiOnthoscPreSidents

ce ml y there was an arucle •n the Car roll
Ntws on the awon taken ag.. nst 18 organ •·
uuons that had nm attended stx Student
Umonmecungst htss.emester Many people
may rhmk thiS awon is too hmh. but I
would hke to share With you an excerpt
from ane-matllrecetvedfrom afell owsru ·
dentJustyesJerday Hewrue s." IJustwanred
to say rhat I respecttd yourdemtonon re ·
vokmg the charters of various orgamzauons I do nor know tf ever yone elstdtd, but
lthmkthatt hattswhatleadersneedJodo "
ThiS made me ex~remel y optlmtstlc. espe·
c1all y when st udents see us as trymg ro
hold orgamzattons respon>tble to them
through thmstudenrgovernment Inrh 1o
way. we have succeeded more than I could
havo nt1c1pated
The second goal of ours ha> to do With
umhcat1on Thts l~•r v.·e have begun 10
fun ction muc h better. s a coh.st,estude nt
go,Trnment than m years pa11 Recontly
e!!onshave becnmade ro close <he gap tha t
always existed bet ween 1he Exec utive Board
and the Senate Wehave donet h!S gentr·
ally by opemng co mm unJCallon wuh the
Senate and more speC!I tca ll y by hav mg a
spec tal meenng wuh rhe Se nate rostewha t
thw co nce rn s are aSt herepresentauvesof
the vanouo classes of students Also we
have beco me more umfted wuh the charte red orgamzatlons of the Student Umon
th roughmstnutmgm.tndatorvaucndancc
•• mewngs. but also br hold•ng •he dull<>
of chartenng and fund•ng student groups
as one of the Studcn• Umon Is most •mp<w
tant. HO\vever. much more ""rk "needed
here, ospeml ly to make •he com mmee s
.•nd appotnted posllto ns of •he Student
Union more a parr of rhee,cr yday busmess
of the Unton
The thlfd go.! of thc Student Umon ,,
enwled clanft ca11 on II •s ex tre mel y •m·
portantfon he Umon 10 know what us role
m the umvtrsay is. year m and yeJr out. II
'"mpomntfor!uture off 1cersto knowex actl y what representauonal role><her "''11
ha•e to fill wuhm rhc un"""'"l' so the
can lmd •dequare st uden ts to f• ll rhoS<!
needs on a reg ut. r bas<> Tim" rhe mosr
tmporra nr quesuon fort h< Un10n to ans wer
for uself Wuhm th.u largrrques11on are
rel>tcd one>such as "What are the roles of
the appomrmen ts w11 hm th e str uct ure of
the Studenr Un tonJ· and ·wh.H m the
roles of organ• :!auonal and tudem L'mon
programmmgon campus, and the co mmu·
mem to fund each of rhem exchatve of he
or her?" These quc suons must be answered
before theyeaflsou t,.1nd c.m no<be •&norcd
when co n51denngt hefuru reo! rhc Student
Unton J>,,norgam;. 111 n
1\owever IllS the topic o{ >rudent In
vo\vtmCI\1111 the d.w wd,IY op<r,\llon,'_of

muc.t have (J.krn m [ormu\.inn thr1r com

th.;..l.lu;=:""";:

questions ltke, "Has •he 1udem Unton accomplished ns goals <hts year? What role
has the Stude nt Unton played 10 dcct<tonmakmgoncam puslande venquesuons l>ke
-W hat should wedomt hefuturetOmake
rhe Srudent Unt on bene rl And whil e these
are very goodquesnons to ask,I ha,·ealways

S<udcm Unwn "'the Stude m B<>dy
As w,1s stJted before I haw "''' own
vte ws on 1he rol~ [h,11 srude tns Jr~ J.s'ked to
plJ}' wn hm the um,-e rsu y .ul mmtst r.1110n

1will to uc h upon next.
Secon d, there has been poor
quality of reporting do ne on im po rta nt stu d ent events t h at d o
reach th e head lines of theCN. last
week'sa rticle entitled "Stateof the
Unio n Ad dr ess: Filiatra ut discusses university's lack of student
inclusion," missed out on wha t
made the event specia l in two
ways. first, the presentation to
Father Schell of the Student
Union's recognition of the 30th
anniversary of John Carroll be coming a co-educational institurion and of Fr Schell for being the
innova tive agent of that cha nge,
was nei ther me ntion ed , nor explained as an event that john Carroll stude nts could be proud of. It
disheartensmewhe nwh en aneloquent recogn ition of such an impo rtant person who stud ents sec
as a mod el of jesuit ideals, was
given no CN co nside ra tion wha tsoe ver. Second . whil e the article
did have a nice overview of the
address, it did not prese nt it in the
same authoritative and questioning manner in which it was given.
Unlike past years. this State of the
Union speech had a pointed attack at the un iversity adm i nistration- specifically at the Board of
Trustees. lt is very important for
those altacks to be presented in
the same force in which they were
given so if administrators and
Board members could not attend .
but instead re.td the student paper to see whac occurred . they \vii i
not have lost an)' lhmg 111 t heir
absen ce. Two concerns that were
discusst·d arc the l:tck of stmkm
parr il:i pa £i on i 11 ·ad 1111 ntSI rat 1ve

t hought th at there was one que stion tmss-

mg. That que stio n is. "G1ve n the cha nce,
what would t say abour the st ate of John
Carroll Un ivers u y as an insti tut ion of
higher learnin gr Therefore, in conside ring
the "St ate of the Umon "rhts year, lam gomg
to break from the tradition of years past .
andperhapsaddachaptero!myown lam
go1 ng to d1scuss successes and concerns of
the Student Union on''"' !nels -the Stu·
denr Union- as the student go,.ernment.
and the Student Union - as the student
body. Thts is importa nt not becau se the
concerns of each are d tf!erem on the con·
1rary, 1 beheve they are generall y one and
1he s.1me But utS<mportJnt be cJuse of the
wmtcachare mvolv~·d 1n the unl\'e rsitv com-

mu'n11 y and rhe type of acuon rhe.;, con·
cerns wtll call for.
In assessi ng the Student Union's pro·
ducttv11y rh•s ye.>r "' rhe student go,·crn
ment. one must look to the go.\ls th.u ,,.e
formul.ued before th ts s.:me>ter c,·cn b.: g.tn .•tndtheamoum olsu cccssweh.wch.td
m .m Jinmg them
The ftrsc go.tl
ours h.\S (0 do wuh
lcg 1sl• rion. In the p.tsl years. thorc h.we
b<cn somcvcr y im porr.mr p~e ccst>f lcg•>l.•·
11on p.med by the sw d«u s.•nd th is yc.u u
h.1.s lxen our prerog.l tJYt: to fmt sh wh.u h.1.s
been sr.mcd These !t·g 1sl.ui"c efforts m·
cludcdmc.\Surcsto ensur<rh.uthere •s morc
p.•n•c•P·'"" " •t Srudenr Umon m<t~ll n~s
by mcludmg those who prc,.IOuslr h.•d
ne\'er bee n 1nvolvcd w 11 h the Student
Limon, .ts wcll .•s rhose " ·ho <he students
need to.mcnd c.teh .md cwr" week Th~>
h.1s hJpll( ned If you c.-o rnp.ar~· tht'. .1 moum
of posu""" th.u "" ftlkd th•s ~·c.u '" 1."1.
1·ou will fmd rh.n wherc.t>. l.tst w.uJt tim
;unc. we h.td filled .•b.n u 5<.' pcr~cnr c•f the
ISO .w.ul.•bk f'.'<" '''"'· 1h.s )·c.u we h.wc
[il k·d ~ppmx un.udy \)tl pt.' r(cnr . .,f ~ h . ·. rx.,:o·
s 1btc I+Ll -plu> rx•>~ ti<> n s '" the ~ m.knt
Ev,· n ""'" " "l"' " ·""h·. num· ,,f
tho« h."·c b.:.-n >IIIJ.-n~> wlw h.•J nc,·cr
b.·t.:n uw. .,lwJ wHh II IL' ~I\IJrm l 111 H'Il pre
"''""'' )' lhts ts.tl.u):e~mpr,wc mc •u """'
.m:-.\ th .1r w.,~ ., !.u~c . .: . .'tH:a n klr me when 1

or

L'"''"'

r.•nk>r l'rc>~d«ll l.«tw .u
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more accountable to the student
body It is this lack of quality that

--

\'tews 1hJt I bclJc,·e represent th' general

fcchng among students on th1s c•mpus
Thev are vaews on .tn msmu1 1on th.H pur ~
port's w be edu cattng. 51 udents to fun ctton
as me n and "'-'Om~n for others \n soctet\' l
say -purport· because I do not believe <hat
john Carroll is. 1n !Jet. luncuon mg to tts
pore:nuJl as an msmution thJI forms mtn
and women for or hers m the sptm o( le~d ·
ershir. sernce. Jncl chdraCier I hold thiS
bel1e for cwo m.1m rrasons. rr.a5(lns th.ac
hJvt: to do wuh rhe tntlrt Unl\'trsitr com~
mumtv, J.dmmasu:uaon Jnd sc uden ts
Fmr. l believe that because of the w.1 y
de cts1ons are: mJd t: by the ad mtn !St ra non
J.nd th.:-n comm umca1 e-d to the studt ncs.
st udents do nor fe d .•s though they are .•n

mtegr.•l part of rh tScJm pus ,\ lt hou~ luhere
are cert.u n st ude nts that .u e .tsked to per·
!urm represe nr.utt·e !uncuonson behalf of
che students JI · !J rge. t h~ r~ IS not .t gn:.u
en ough dfllrt to ut1li:c st udent rt:prl'sc ncJ.·

.tctuJ I decJswn·makmg p roct!' SS(S
Stmll.lfl )'. I do nor thmk rh.\1 af<cr J d<t t·
sion th.H .1ffccts swJt."m s ts m~1dc . ·' gr~.u

11\'(S tn

ts m ~ldt: t~..l ~.:ommunJc .uc:thoSc!
d~l.'lS\O llS ,\nd t he: w.w 1h c: y wt: rt: nud~ . to

.:nL\U£.hdfon

1he student b.xlv .ts J whc'le I ftrmly belt~ve th.u t h~ r~ ;s .1 faiL n~ .t mon~ the sc u~
dt.:n ts of lxm~ di5Con ncctcd frll lll the .1c ·
t u.d d CCIS11,. ,. 11 '1n ,l kl n t.: ~xiiCS'I.lf {he L'n t\'Cf ~
s11 y Now.•t lth~.)ugh 't h.u ty~ ~Jf f~d 111s I!'
llll'\' JU bll' m .tn\' tn s nttHll' ll l.tm fl' (t: rrtn g
to :;c,.lmcthtng n{udt gn:Jtt:r
Th.tt th~ "'·'}' sc udcn r ~. tn ~oJud111~ rncm ·
bas ...lf th L· tr !\tud.:nt g<wanm~nr. hnd llUI
.lb(,Ut unp..' rt.ln l dt:et!'IClTH t hrough 1hr
·~r~tJXVIIle·r SI..llll' p.trl DC mr cc.1 1Kt:rn 1 hen:
~c:n1 rob.: wn· fl! w .td m tm=:; t r.mn~ C1.l m ·
ntm,·c.:o 1h.H .m: ultt.:rcsh·d m rt.·~ u l.tr stu·

dc:m p.trctcip.uum, .ts wt.·ll .t$ '~r t.tt n kwl:0
o( 1hc .ldnunts tr.lltllll rh.u c.\rt: ll'-'1 (,,rex·
c..·ndcd .:otuJ~tH ln\'0h\.' 111CIH .H .~ II Fllf an ·
5t .l!H;C ,
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continued on page 12
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SITTERS NEEDED
Babysitter needed In
University
Hts.Home .
Walking distance from JCU.
Part time to assist mother of
baby girl. Competitve pay.
Refernces
required.
Graduate students or upper
class men welcome. Call38l5539

graduation. Call today' (800)
842-2771.

General Office Assistant
Needed: Duttes include
invoicing, answering phone,
filing,
coordinating
schedules, faxing, inventory.
Flexible work schedule,
casual environment, located
in University Hts. Call
Nannies Needed Now! PfT, Robert at 397 - 8139
FIT/ Weekends, Flexible
"' Hours. Possible College The Princeton Review, the
leader
in
Credit. Starting $6.50-$7/ nation's
test
hr. You need 2+ years standardized
experience with children, preparation, seeks the
great references, and own following: SAT Math, SAT
and
MCAT
transportation . Call Always verbal,
Instructors.
Looking
for
Tender Care, Inc. (440) 543bright, enthusiastic college
0336/(440)247-3892.
students or recent graduates
Help! Babysitter(s) needed with high standardized test
immediately for 2112 year scores. 8-10 hours/week
old in my home. Three (weekends and evenings),
afternoons per week. $5/ $12/hour to start pi us paid
hour. expcncncc and trammg. Call (216) 360transportation requested. 0100 weekdays 9:30 a .. m.Only 5 minutes from 6p.m. at or fax a resume with
campus. Please call 381- test scores to (216 )360-0 10 l .
7089.
Babysitter needed in Shaker
Heights. Hours arc from
3:15-5:30 Monday-Friday,
however, there is some
flexibihty . Lo king fo'
someone who is dependable
and who really likes children.
Pay is $10/hour. Must have
own transpo11ation . Cal l56l0885 .
Babysitter needed! Part time,
flexible hours. Fun lovin g,
14 month old boy. One mile
from JCU. Please ca ll
Deborah, 297-08 15.

MISCELLANEOUS
Career Opportunitie for
co llege men and women!
Marine Corps Officer
Programs . $30K/year to
start! Travel the world!
Superb benefits : medical,
dental, moving expenses, 30day paid vacation and more.
No
obligation
until

State of Union
continued from page 11
_

dent Un1on what 1shappemng,sothere
can be dialogue about the course of acnon
to rake from [he Sfudent s' JX>lm of v1ew,

ra[her than hearing about an unknown

final deCISIOn

-

The second concern 1 have aboutjohn
Carroll Umvers1ty i> perhaps the most
1mponant There IS, I beltevc, a lack of
emphasts tn the jesuit tdeals of john Car·
roll Umvers~tyamong Its student body and
umversuy communlry Th1s can be seen
10 lookmg to the amount of .1ctual jesu11
awareness thert: is on campus, as well as a
bas1c concern for soc1al JUSI!Ce ISSues
Too many nmes I h•ve heard the "I pay
$20.000 to go here, therefore I should get
whalever"' It 15 an .:1rgumen1 1hat de:rt·
nuely hasi1s place Ill some arc..tsof un1ver·
s11y serv1cessuch as pdfkmg,campusd10
tng. and securu )'.but u IS not the type of
amtude that should be permeate every stu·
denr concern
S1mtlarly,l belteve that many students
fed that john Carroll1s merdy a stepp10g
stone on the road to b1gger and better
thmgs Wh1le wecannotchangethesheer

We are looking for a
roommate! Come share a
house with us, private
bedroom and bath. Located
8 minutes from JCU. Please
call TODAY for more
information . (216)932-5264.
$ 1250 Fundraiser. Credit
Card fundraiser for student
organizations. You've seen
other groups doing it, now
it's your turn. One week is all
it takes. NO gimmicks, NO
tricks, NO obligations. Call
for information today. (800)

9 3 2 - 0 5 2 8

X

6 5

www .ocmconcepts.com
Free CD holders, T-shirts,
prepaid phone cards. Earn
$1,000 part time on campus.
Just call (800) 932-0528 x64

servtcmg, and delivering
home medical equipment and
supplies to our pat1ents in the
Cleveland area. The position
offers very flexible hours
working approximately 15 to
20 hours per week. Must
provide
your
own
transportation. Starting
salary would be $8-10 per
hour plus mileage. Please
call Mr. Kahn for an interview
at 292-4406.

Classifiedadscost$3.00forthe first ten words and$.25 for
each additional word. To place a classified ad, it must be
typed or handwritten clearly and legibly and sent to or
dropped off at the CarroU News office with payment.
Classified ads will not run without pre-payment The
deadline for classified ads is noon of the Monday prior to
publication. Call397-4398 for any additional information.

Introducing Salon Quality
At a Down-To-Earth Price

Inside Sales - Computer
consulting sales. We are in
need of 2 sales people, 2 or 3
half days a week. CaiiSoftstar
Consulting at 691-0008.
We pay $$ for the
following:Pez,
Transformers, Star Wars ,
G.I.Joe's,Robots,
Thundercats, He-Man, metal
lunchboxes, battery-op tin
toys or any old toys from
'SO's, '60's & '70's. Big Fun,
1827
Coventry
Rd ,
Cleveland
Hts .
3714FUN(4386)
Voted
Cleveland's best toy store.
Come by & shop for the
coolest gifts & toys in town.
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Now Open
University Corners
2175 S. Taylor Road
University Heights
397-1350
New Plaza, around the corner from
Hollywood Video at Cedar & Taylor

I

$2. {}{} Off

with valid
John Carroll
ID

Haircut & Bl&wdry - Reg. $9
llGreat Clips for hair.~

House for rent. 5 bedroom,
Cedar-Lee area. Available
immediately, 91!. . a 91 -~-~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.;;;;;=;;;;;;;;..:=~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;;~~""'
2908.

TRAVEL
***ACT NOW! Call for
best SPRING BREAK
prices to South Padre (Free
meals), Key West, Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Panama
City. RepsNeeded .. .Travel
free, earn cash. Group
discounts
for
6+.
www .Leisuretours .c om/
(800)838-8203 .

We have an immediate
opening for someone who
would like to earn extra
income
monitoring,

SPRINGBREAK Cancun,
Florida, Etc. Best hotels,
parties, prices. Book early
and save!! Earn money and
free trips! Campus reps/
organizations wanted. InterCampus Programs (800)3276013, www.icpt.com

necessn y of collegoed ucan on 10 orderto be
successful in many areas of hie, we canal·
low our~lvesa chance roexperiencea little
of what john Carroll was fou nded
o n6pnnctples of acnve parnc,raPon in be·
mg men and women for ~ ·"S<'t~ very
principles that separate john Carroll from
other umverstties.
So where do we go from here1
A dear behef of my generan on is that
talk without acuon IS cheap.
Therefore. let me announce what is
hopefully the next step for the Student
Umon. the student body, and the umverslty
commumty.
The Student Umon willconunue tofmd
ways of addressmg substantive studem
problems (such as organizanon and pro·
grammtngfundmg, vtsltallon,and pdrkmg),
as well as work toward the completion of
ourorga mzauonalgoals Wnhthat 10 mmd,
1can say wuh all ce rtainty that there w1ll be
actJvtty on tssucssuchasthose in the future
Howe~r. as ro the concerns I havt for
deciStons bemg made for students without
student mput and the l.~ek of jesuit pres·
ence on campus.] challenge each and every
person m t h1s room tomghr to ftnd a way to
coni rom rhem
If studentsare mduded mdtfferent pdrtS

of the umversity where they have not been
before, and if there can be some sort of emphasis on what makes john Carroll different from othe r universities, then I believe
students will feel more a pdrt of john Carroll
Each person here wl(hin h1sof herd1f·
ferent roles can contnbute to a solution.
However, it cannot be an effort of JUSt
students, or just certain admimsrrators, or
even JUSt the Board of Trustees.
It must be all of us working to make
john Carroll what WE want 11 to be, and
what I( SHOULD be-an institution foster·
mg leadershtp,c haracter,and service in the
hearts and m1ndsof those lucky enough to
be counted among its members.
And 10 conclusion, I would hke to use
the words of our most honored guest, Fa·
ther Schell.
Forrhisstaremenr that was uttered back
m l968,as as true today as 1t was then:
"It isev1dent that stlldents have become
an lncrrastngly assertive force on the
AmericaJ>college campus The importance
of the abtllly of the umvcrs"y to chan nel
this force toward construcuve, not destructive change has never been more apparent ."
I must say, Father,] couldn't agree more.
Thank you very much, and goodnight

Iwant to
work for an
accounting firm with
a somewhat lenient
'---~dress code.,__ __,

With over 1,000 local job
listings, we may actually be able to help.
Cleveland Live has the largest database of employment opportunities
in the orea. Which means now, even those hard-to-nnd
jobs aren't so hard to nnd.

www.clevelond.com

C%•1Mli#l•it;j)

In al<n:e -Mth
Tim PLAIN DEALER

